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This report copt ins summaries of major-points Made and
*questions discused a 'five, Workshops' on the Youth Employment
and Demon'straiioh Projects At (YEDPA) . Held jointly by the
U.S. Dbpartme t,of Lab T and the U.S. Dep4rtment of Health,

12, 1977 thro gh Janua y,::20,'1978 in Darlas, San Diego,.-EducatioA,an Welfare, the workshops took place from December

Boston-, Atlanta, and C neinneti.

-Section I of this document consists of a summary report

0:x1 tese efforts prepa .943 by th8.11.p. Department of Labor.
Section II includes th complete text of keynote speeches
delivered at the five orkshops. .-S44tion III contaeins a

brief report_ on corncur ent.'sessions.-presented at each 'of the
five workshops %n the a eas of TOMplementing YEDPA, Career
Development, wo*k Exper ence, and Academic .Credit. Section

Iv consists ofla list o facilitators and presenters at the

various workstips, whil SeCtion iS a composite sumMary of

evaluation fprms completed by partyicipants following each
workshop. *,

-It' A.s/hoped that t is report will 'be useful to.parti-1.'

cipants who. attended th- various workshops as.well as td
otheraviinerested in the implementation of Local Education
Agend7.(4EA)/Comprehensi e Employment and Training Act
(CETA) agreements.
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A.

I. SUMMARY OF DHEW /DOL WbRKSHOPS ON YOUTH*

.Introdilction

One of the major goals of the Youth Employment'and ,

Demonstration Projects Act (YEDPA) of.1977 is to
improve the linkage between employment, training, and
educatiOn services available to youth. Local education
agencies (LEAs) and pOstsecondary institutions have
been involved in employment and training programs to
some extent since the 1960's through the Neighborhood
Youth Corps (NYC) in-school and summer work expetience
programs of the Economic Opportunity Act (EOM--; as well
as programs authorized under the Manpower Development
and Training Act (MDTA). YEDPA, however, goei beyond
questions or issues addressed in earlier legislation to
those which have not been broached to any significant
degree previously, e.g., the development of a partner-
ship through special agreements between LEAs and CETA
prime sponsors, and he awarding of academic credit tor
competencies derived \from work experiences gained under
the new youth progras.

To facilitate accomplishment of this major goal, a,
series of five Regional CETA/LEA workshops were con-
vened during December\1977 and January 1978 for. the
purpose of providing guidance and information to CETA
prime sponsors and LEAs on their'new roles mandated by
the YEDPA and in assisting them 1n he development of
these new institutional\linkages./ The workshops were
designed to aid-the forMulation of CETA/LEA agreements
as required in section 343(d)(1) and (2) of the Act,
which governs in-school programs under the Youth.
Employment and Training Program (YETP). The law states
that a minimum of 22 percentof the primp sponsors'
YETP allocation must be expended for programa operated
through CETA/LEA agreements.

Specifically, the goals of the workshops were to:
encourage prime' sponsors, LEAs/and other community
agencies to collaborate in helping young people;
maximize the number of LEAs thaking agreements with
prime sponsori; provide an environment conducive to
frank-exchange of data and information between prime

*This summary was prepared
Office of Community Youth
of the proceedings of the
detail in Section III.

by.the.Department of Labor's
Employment Programs as a summary
five, workshops described in 'more
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sponsors and LEAs; and finally stimulate the development,adaptation, and spread of better quality career employmentexperiences for young people, including the design ofprojects which arrange for provision of academic and/orother credentials which would be helpfuj. for careeraccess and advancement.

B. Background

Planning and designing the workshops were carried outjointly between the Department of Health, Education,and Welfare (DHEI.4) and Department of Labor (DOL). Eachworkshop spanned 1-1/2 days. The major activitiesincluded four seminars in the following areas: AcademicCredit, Career Development, Work Experience, and-Imple-menting YEDPA. The workshops Were held across theoation in Dallas, Texas; San Diego, California; Boston,Massachusetts; Atlanta, Georgia; and Cincinnati, Ohidi.The attendance in each ranged from 180 to.242,'resulting--in approximately 1,000 prime sponsor and LEA staffbenefitting from the workshops. ,Except for the seminaron Implementing YEDPA, each
had/tmofacilitators---onerepresenting DHEW and one DOL.- A series of questionswere designed for the participants to discuss in theseseminars using the Phillips 66 approach. This strategy---a small group participOitory model---served as an informationshaking mechanism,for the participants..

C. Seminar Summaries

Following are highlights and concerns that were raisedin each of the four seminars.

1. Academic.Credit. This seminar focused on questions.and program designs prime sponsors and LEAs shouldaddress in granting credit for competencies derivedin programs under-YEDPA. Overall, it was theconsensus that (academic) credit should be awardedto youth in the program. However, it was pointedout that the awarding of academic credit is ahighly structured activity which is often determinedby State and local laws. There are approximately16,000 LEAs and each one has a different approachto the awarding of credit.

Academic credit for nontradietional educationalactivities is an area that has been and is stillreceiving much consideration by educators andnoneducators alike. It was pointed out stronglythat this fact must be taken into

4
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AcadeMic credit was generally defined as "credit

!that wOuld be applicable to high school graduation."

It v)as defined in the broad sense of the term.

The issue then is under what circumstances'or how

can the awarding of academic credit be accom-

plished? What should be the role of the LEA and

the prime sponsor in this area? It was felt by
most that the two parties would have to jointly

decide on this.and that they must consider some
important.Osues. It is important to note that

any arrangements for credit toward graduation for

e*periences under CETA should be integrated into

the structures already established to handle such

programs. Existing mechanisms can be adopted.
YEDPA should not set up separate systems apart

from the educational system.

The groups felt that there was no.problem in
granting credit as such, but agreed, that the'LEAs

must be responsible for attendance and students'

progkess. Wherever and whenever credit.is- to be

given, competencies must be preidentified and it

was generally agreed that prime sponsors are not

in the position of certifying competency.

The competen'cies required and the kinds of credit
generated should be part of the contract between

the LEA and the prime sponsor. The amount of
credit given for competencies rests with the LEA.

Local school districts set the numbAr Of credits
required for graduation. Even though academic
credit could be given, in most instances no
procedures for providing acadtbmic credit for work
under YEDPA have been negotiated with loc school

boards. Cooperative education, work expe ce,
education, and vocational education, in cer in

areas of the nation, have procedures for granting
academic credit after training, if the training is

based on an agreement where responsibilities are
described for the local education agencies, for

the young person involved, and for the prime

sponsor. The emphasis should be on developing
quality programs in which certain competencies are

developed. If a.program can meet such standards,

the awarding oecredit should be no problem. If

the training in Youti Community Conservation and

Improvement Projects (YCCIP) is make-work-type
jobs, it would not be suitable for academic credit

and no one should expect a youngster to receive
academic credit for clean-up programs.

5



It was generally felt that there is a problemrelating estahkished State and local requirementsfor academic credit to competencies that a young,ster will find in the world of'work. Competenciesin several States are a matter of law and there isvery little flexibility in 'deftning these compe-tencies. Each group reiterated that it was theresponsibility of the LEA to decide the credit andits appropriateness as it applies to high schoolgraduation, diplomas, or certificatbs of completion.
In terms of academic credit for work experience,it was noted that some States frown upon simul-taneously paying dollars and awarding credit; thatis, the schools are opposed to giving both moneyand credit for work experience. In Utah, the onlycredit that canke given for work experience isthat which is sttlervised by certificated personnel.
In Alaska, and many other States, the schooldistricts encouraAe academic crectit for workexperience. Theee schools do not,make any dis-tinction between in-school or out-Of-school workprograms in terms of giving credit.' Alaska is .nowtaking a look at adapting what is called the "CoosBay Model." Developpd in Oregon, the"Coos BayModel" is one in which teachers are given the taskof going out and looking at particular work sites;identifying the tasks that are performed on thejob; and applying those tasks to instructionalareas such as mathematics, social .studies, science,and others. From that type of assessment theteachers decide to which academic course thosekinds of tasks apply, an how much of the courseoffering those tasks fulfill for credit. In fact,it was mentioned that the majority of, high schoolsthroughout the nation now have some type of off-camput work program which generates academiccredit for graduation. For those out-of-schoolpersons, some system needs to be developed to linkprime spontors, community-based organizations, andLEAs so that these youth can earn credit also..

Finally, it is important.that youngsters master,the established competencies. There must be jointdecisions on who would measure the compepencygained. LEA staff probably should be in controlof the actual granting of credit. It was broughtup that credit is important in 'giving experientialprograms credibility vis -a -vis students and within



the educational system. The awarding Of credit
can improve motivation of participants. Also, the
development of these programs provides a good
basis for cooperation between CETA prime sponsors
and LEAs.

2. Career Development. This seminar explored questions
dealing with ways of improving the motivation,
career exploration, counseling, occupational
information, and placemertt of in-school youth
wider YEDPA. There seemed to be four major areas
which elicited the majority of discussion: _

services to 14--and 15-year-olds; finvolvement of
the private sector the availability, quality, and
dissemination of career and occupational infor-
matioh; and overcoming sex stereotyping.

I

It was generally agreed tha 14- and 15-year-olds
1691/should receive services pr vided under YETP. This

age group is generally ready to explore careers,
participate in field trips, and engage in other
activities to increase their career awareness and
development.

, '14In, these types of activities may be particu-
larly useful since this is a key age group in
terms of their transition into high school and the
world of work- It is at this time that many
potential dropouts might be prevented from doing'
so,at age 16 if they were interested and motivated
to stay in school. Failure to support programs
for 14- and 15-year-olds simply means paying a
dearer price later. '

j

In.each of the five orkshops, concern was ex-
pressed regarding e limitation on the use of the
private sector fo rk experiences because this
sector can and shouted make key contributions to
these programs. The private sector can be used in
on-the-job trainingiprograms and for "job shadowing"
where students would merely observe the worker on
the fob. In addition, bisiness and industry
leaders can serve in advisory qapacities to the
youth prime spdnsor planning councils and provide
workers to participate in career days in schools
to tell students apout the worldtof work. Still,

.pr me spondors and LEAs desired greater private
s= for involvement in youth programs.



Career and occupational information cap be pio-vided in many ways---some involving a very sophis-ticated'design -- -where the information is compu-terized for example. In other cakes, careerrresource cent s can be 'organized in schoollibraries or uldance offioes which pull together
occupational information And related services.These centers can be quite effective, especiallyif they are coupled with a strong guidance coun-seling Activity. Career resource centers are inoperation, in many States and in many schools.

Several participants were disappointed that moreStates were not setting up programs to gather

n
accuSate information for schools andprime. sponsors with their States. There areeight statewide information systems currentlyfunded by the Career Information Service. Thereis authority Under YEDPA and some of the vocationaleducation amendments for the development of nationaland State level occupational inforthation coordinatinguouncils.

Finally, in the career development seminars, therewas substantial discussion regarding overcomingsexual bias and sex role stereotyping. ,Severalgroups noted that services to 14- and 15-year-oldsmay be helpful in this regard---that basicallythis problem is a large one involving societalvalues and norms that neither the educators norCETA ca9,combat alone. Emphasis needs to beplaced on programs of career awareness involvingcareer exploration and career experiences at anearly age. The consensus was that career explora-tion and transition services designed for 16- and17-year-olds may be offered too late to overcome'

ety.
and these biases that are part of.our

3. Work Experience. The work experience seminars-,focused on questions to be addressed in develop*hgprogram models which integrate quality workexperience with)the education curriculum. Mostviewed work experience and on-the-job trainingactivities as an opportunity to-expand currentcooperative anddistributive education programs.

1



respeat to this topic, LEAs'and prime sponsors
encountered some problems regarding interpretation.

k../( There seems to be confusion as to what work-expdrience
is as meant by°educators and as defined by the
Department of Labor. Further, tbere is misunder-
standing about the terrine stipend, allowance, and

subsidy. It seems that educators are familiar
with both paid and nonpaid work experiences, while
CETA only deals in work experience involving
financial remuneration. The workshops helped to
clarify some of these terms.

Paying wages for work experience may cause some
problems for LEAs since they ,do not pay wages to
all.students, but would have ta- for CETA enrollees.
For example, in established cooperatiye education
programs,--the employer must pay the youngster
wages. There was some concern that this relation-
ship could be upset if employers decided to' use
CETA eligibles in their programs only'and not pay
the wages, since the CETA pirogram could provide
these funds.

Two observations were made relative to YCCIP. It
is viewed as an employment rather than a vocational
training prograM. jf it is to be used as voca-
tional training, the job specifications should be
developed jbthntly by the LEA and prime sponsor and
can become thd vehicle for determining success or
failure of the program. YCCIP remaind primarily ,

an out-of-school youth program. Where there are---'
in-school youth, or where youth are attracted back
to school, schedules are usually arranged for
Ifternoon or evening work.

Questions wt raised relative to 'the proposed
rotation of pupils through various- work experience
and/or job sites.

Many work experience component's are not fully
worked out and it was suggested that the following
points be considered id' developing them: identify
interest and aptitudes of youngsters and marry
those with placement possibilities; have LEAs
participate in training worksite supervisors;
.assure that work experience sites are productive
and that real jobs exist---not just make-work
situations.

9
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Local Education Agency's Perspective. A
representative of a local education 4gency
shared views of YEDPA. The organization, a
private npnprofit corporation formed by
a collaborative of 11, school districts,
serves as a facilitator and knowledge
broker for progfams of common interest
to the member dis-tricts. The. presen-
tation desCribed some-observations as to
tensions Perceived relative to paste
prime sponsor/LEA collaboration. Briefly,

- from the educatcir's perspective these,

MP,

were:

- poor past history of collaboration;

restrictive CETA eligibility income
guidelines;

.

.

- lengthy and cumbersome forms;

- funding uncertainty;

- lack of emphasis on training in
CETA programs;

- focus of CETA on economically
disadvantaged youth;

- lack of sufficient CETA
administrative unds;

/
poor match of funding cycles between

.

the prime spo so' fiscal year and
the school ye ry

- reduction-in-force problems in
public schools due to declining
enrollment; and

the perception or view that YE DPA
contains ihherent criticism of
public-schoolp.

Some positive aspects -of LE*prime sponjOr
collaboration-as generated by YEDPA _1

include:

considerable new funds for education;,

.mandated partneiship ofCETA prime'
sponsOrs and school-systems;

11
4
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Concltsion
"1

Overall, the consensus was that the workshops aid
seminars served a'valuable function for the partici--
pants. They facilitated the process of information
sharing among prime ...tponsorseand LEAs and hellped each
understand the other's role under YEDPA. The partic-
iparits felt that the workshops had provided them a good
beginning in the process of developing CETA/LEA agree-
ments. Success in the implementation of these agree-
ments will-be tracked by both DOL and DHEW.
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YEDPA: OBLIGATIONS AND OPPOITUNITIES FOR AMERICAN EDUCATION

Dr. Kenneth B. Hoyt, Jr.
Director, Office of career Education

U.S. Office of Education

Introduction

t

Since 1960, the ratio of youth to adult unemployment
has remained stable at about 3:1. Likewise, the ratio of
unemployment among nonwhite youth; as opposed to white
youth, has remained at about 2a. During this same period,
underemployment among youth, defined as the number accepting
employment at a lower lev(el than that for which they are
prepared, has also increased dramatically.

Conscious and conscientious attempts to _deal with this
problem have been mounted in recent years by various parts, -

of the Department'of Labor, py a variety of community - based,.

organizations, and by the formal education system. From a
"results" viewpoint, these efforts have not succeeded in

altering these ratios. This, of course, doet not mean that
good and worthwhile things have not been learned nor that
youth, in general, have not received assistance.

The Congress, in enacting the Youth Employment and
Demonstration Projects Act of 1977, recognized the past
contributions of these three societal elements by including
all of them in the legislation. In doing so, the Congress
asked. each to: (a) increase the .intensity and variety of
their actions; and (b) work together rather than separately.
When results are assessed, the "bottom line" will be the
extent to which the youth/work/schooling problem has been

alleviated. The "next-to-the-bottom line" will be the
extent to which and the effectiveness with which a true
collaborative effort has been initiated.

The purpose of this presentation is to address responsi-
bilities of the formal education system in this collaborative

effort. Its basic thesis is that, as education discharges
its Obligations under YEDPA, a series of opportunities_for
needed basic structural changes in education will inevitably

emerge. While YEDPA, by itself, is.not a sufficient reason
to change the American education system it may well become
a catalyst for change.

*Remarks prepared for presentation at DOL/DHEW YEDPA workshops
for CETA Prime. Sponsors and LEklis in December 1977 and
January 1978.
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To.defend this thesis, an attempt will first be made tospecify obligations of the formal education system found inthe.YEDPA legislation. This will be followed by a listingof.yol.lth needs to be met .Ry the collaborative effort involvingthe education system. Finally, a series of opportunitiesfor basid educational change growing out of methods required.to meet education's obligations will be identified."andbriefly discussed.
4

Obligations of Education Foun in the YEDPA Legislation
The YEDPA law---P.L. 95-93---identifies specific obliga -'tions of education ih several places. They can be summarizedas follows:

Title I - Young Adult Conservation Corps
1. The Secretary of Labor is required to work withthe Departmewt of Health, Education, and Welfareto make suitable arrangements whereby academiccredit may be awarded by educational institutionsand agencies for competencies derived from workexperience. (Sec. 804(e)). This requirementexists in spite of the fact that the formaleducation system will not be directly involvedin providing nor in evaluating training.
2. The Secretaries of the Interior and Agriculturemay make grants to any public agency or organi-zation for State and/or local programs funded withthe 30 percent of funds set aside for State andlocal programs. (Sec. 806(a)(2)). Public educa-tional institutions qualify for such grants.

Title II, Subpart 1 - Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot Projects4

1. The prime sponsor must provide assurances-thatarrangements have been made with the appropriateLEA that participating in-school youth are enrolled4

and meeting the minimum academic and attendancerequirements-of the school. (Sec. 327(a)(4)(K)).LEAs have obvious obligations to supply primesponsors with these data under clear agreements..
2. The Secretary of Labor must, in his report tothe Congress, include data with respect to thedegree to which employment opportunities providedhave caused out-of-school youth to return toschool or others to remain in school. (Sec.329(3)). LEAs have clear obligations to: (a)devise and Implement arrangements for out-of-school youth to return to school; and (b) parti-cipate in efforts to encourage in-school youthto remain in school.

22
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The prime sponsor must provide assurances that

consultation has been held-with public and private

nonprofit'educational agencies including vocational

and postsecondary education institutions. (Sec.

327(i)(4),(D)). Educational institutions'have an
obligation to provide such consultation.

4. Employment opportunities provided youth p.vtirci-
,pating under this subpart may take plbce in LEAs,
institutions of higher education, -and other kinds

of educational institutions. (Sec. 326(1)). The
education system has an obligation Ice make available

some employmeak opportunities for youth enrolled

under this subpart.

Title II,.Subpart 2 Youth Community Conservation and

Improvement Projects.

1. The prime sponsor is required to include, in the
proposed agreement to conduct such a project, a
description of arrangements made with school
systemsincluding school cooperative programs.

(Sec. 336(b)(1)). educators have an obligation
work with prime sponsors in making such arrangeme

2. The prime sponsor is required to describe plans
for coordinating the training and work experience
with school-related programs, including awarding
academic credit. (Sec. 336(b)(2)). Educators
have an ob ligation to participate in forming
and carryi out these plans.

3. Projects are required to be conducted in such a
manner as to permit participating in-school youth

to coordinate their jobs with classroom instruction.

(Sec. 337(b)(2)). Educators have a responsibility
to arrange schoal schedules---and the school
day - - -in ways tint make such coordination workable

and effective.

Title II, Subpar 3 - Youth Employment and Training Program

1. The program for in-School youth, under this sub-

part, must,be'adMinistered, under contracts with

the prime sponsor, by,an LEA, a consortium of

LEAs, or by a postsecondary educational institution.

(Sec. 346(c)(2)). Educators have an obligation to
administer such efforts.

23
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2. .The program for in-school youth may include avariety of school-to-work transition services forall youth, ages 16-21 as well as special workexperience programs for economically disadvantagedyouth. (Sec. 345(a)(2)). _Educators have anobligation to plan for implemtnting programsof both types.

3. Economically disadvantaged in-school youth partici-pating in this subpart are to be 'Selected by theeducational institution based on certificationmade by school-based guidance counselors. (Sec.346(c)(6)). Zducational institutions haye anobligation to perform this selection functionand to demonstrate its validity.
.4. Not less than 22 percent of the funds availableunder this subpart must be-used for programs forin- school youth under agreements between prime. sponsors -and LEAs.' (Sec. 343(d)). LEAs have anobligation-to make sure this 22 percent is a.minimum, not a maximufn, and to enter into sub-contracts with postsecondary education institutionsto serve youth in such settings.-
5. LEAs are required to secure funds from primesponsors for use, in part, to employ additionalschool-based counselors to carry out provisions-ofthis subpart.' (Sec. 346(c)(3)). LEAs have anobligation to do so without supplanting currentlyemployed. counselors.

6. Special provisions are made to encourage programsto make available employment and career counselingto presecondary- youth. (Sec. 348(c)(1)(E)).Educators have an obligation to'discover andimplement ways of making this a reality.
7. Ten percent of funds available under this subpartmay be used for work experience programs for youthfrom various socioeconomic levels and are notrestricted to economically disadvantaged .(income-eligible) youth. (Sec. 345(a)). Educatorshave an obligation to, plan for and implement thissection of the Act.

8. Youth Councils are to be established under thissubpart. (Sec. 346(b)). Educators have an obligation
tcLEarrticiateinst.p12yuthcouncils and workconstructively with them.
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There are, thus, a minimum of 20 legal obligations for
education specified in this law. When viewed collectively,
they tell us a great deal about whatpducation is to Oo, but
very little about how these.obligatibns are to be met.

Specific Youth Needs Addressed in the YEDPA Legislation

Title II ofYEDP4 contains references-to a variety of

m
:youth need' toto be met jointly through collaborative efforts
of CETA p_ e sponsors? community -based organizations, and

educational institutions. While education is not solely. -

responsible for meeting these needs, it beflgovea all educators
to.be aware of their nature. Including both in-school and
out-of-school youth,., Subpart 1 pertaihs..to needs of economically
disadvantaged youth, ages 16-19. Subparts-2 and I refer to
needs of all youth, ages 16-21, as well as certain additional
needs of economically disadvantaged youth. A summary listing
of such youth needs for economically disadvantaged youth.
Includes the need to: .

Subpart 1:

1. Earn enough. money so they can remain in
high school

2. Earn.enough money so they can return to high
school (for.dropouts)

3. Find ways of re-entering high school (for
dropouts)

4. Discove4 career-related reasons for completing
high school.

. Subpart 2:_1.
..,

_,c...

,.

1. Earn money while acquiring specific vocational
skills

-2. Expand options for vocational skill training
beyond those offered by the education system

3. Acquire general employability skills

Subpart 3:

1. Engage in subsidized Work experience that .

will enable. them to explore career options
and_make ,better career decisions

2. Acquire specific vocational skills

3. Be recipients of transition services called
for in this subpart available to all youth

25
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Under Subpart 3,,a total of 16 youth needs are identi-fied to be made available to all participating youth; ages'16-21, These include, for example, the need for:
'1. Counseling, including, career counseling
2. Occupational, educational, and labor. marketinformation of a national-, State, and localnature

3. Assistance in making the transition 'fromschool to work

5.

Career exploration in both the public, andprivate sectors

Job placement assistance
6. Assistance in combatting race and sexstereotyping as deterrents to full freedom ofeducational and occupational choice:

These youth needs have been listed for three purpose(a) to illustrate that-they represent needs all threepartners in this collaborative effort have been trying tomeet for. 'several years; (b) to emphasize that the Actprovides a series of new resources and developmen,t ofvapproaches to meeting these needs;.and (c) to point out oncemore that these needs are to be met through a collaborativeeffort.

Opportunities for Needed,Edudational Change
American education cannot fully meet its YEDPA-obliga-tions throughits present structure. Change is needed.Such" change must Ve, planned and' implemented in ways con-sistent with all basic goals of education and the educationalneeds of all students. YEDPA provides education withseveral opportunities for basic change as it seeks to meetits obligations under'this Act.

Opportunity 1: To plan and implement ways of utilizing thebroader community in the educative process. Several partsof YEDPA contain provisions for in- school youth to utilize°'-the personnel and physical resources of the broader community,as° well as those of the elpcation system, in preparing-themselves for work. This should be welcomed as an oppor-tunity to use the community as a learning laboratory.Educators have known for years that youth can and do learnin more places than the classroom, 'in more ways than through- .
reading books, and from more persons than classroom teachers.rn this increasingly complex, society,. we can no longer plan

26
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to duplicate community learning resources within the school-
'house walls. If we can applytsuch principles to,the business/
labor /industry community, we can also apply them for other
purposes to such community settings as libraries, museums,
art galleries, and community service agencies. Just as
students can learn outside of the school building, so, too,
can educators. To seize this opportunity would provide
educators a means to implement such longstanding-educational
goals as those found in the extended school day; the dis-
tended school, and the,,,year-round School.

.

Opportunity 2: To learn about and implement new ways of
awarding academic credit. Throughout the YEDPA, repeated
emphasis 'is placed,on the need to find ways of awarding
academic credit for work experience. Since four out of .

every fiVe high schools already do so, there is nothing new
about the concept. What is new is the requestkthat academi%
.credit be awarded for experiences neither supervised nor
'evaluated by professional educators. On top of this, parts
of YEDPA also ask for academic credit to be awarded both for
basic academic skills and employability skills acquired
through the YEDPA experience.

American education fces serious and inescapable respon-
.

-sibilities both to guarantee the validity of academic credit
granted and for assuring thatAsuch credits are appropriate
to count toward graduation re4uir1Mehts. These-responsi-
bilities can be met within the framework of the YEDPA
legislation only-A,f plahning and implementation .efforts in
the arena of performance evaluation ate stressed. Such
efforts 'Must move us away from so great a dependence on the
amount of time spent in a.. classroom as a criterion for
credit-counting and toward a greater emphaSis on demonstrated
performance. Resistance to performance evaluation, as a
basis for granting academic credit, has come bath because
some educational experiences defy pure performance evaluation
and because_ instrumentation for performance evaluation
remains imperfect. If the YEDPA legislation can 'serve to
stimulate educators,to value, to validate,.and to use per-
formance evaluation as a basis for granting academic credit,
a significant step will have been taken toward improving our
entire system of formal education.' The large sums of dis-
cretionary knowledge building funds available under-YEDPA
should help greatly.

Opportunity 3: To provide diversified educational oppor-
tunities for students within the framework of an-integrated
educational system. All three subparts of Title II of YEDPA
provide multiple opportunities for special services aimed at
helping economically disadvantaged students. It is a
direction that is eminently necessary. This is not to say

27 2



it is sufficient. Wemust follow this same principle for,all. This, too, represents an opportunity for educationalplanning and impleMentation long overdue in American educa-..-Ption. The principle under question is-what some have des-cribed as the "doctrine of fairness" which holds that, to befair to all students, we must expose all to exactly the sameexperiences, To those who recognize and value individualdifferences, it.is better-known as the "doctrine of unfair-ness"---i.e., as a doctrine that should be abolished. Atrue "doctrine Of fairness" would demand that, assuming acommon core of basic knowledge at what ComMissioner. Ernest Boyerhas described as the "basic school" and "middle school"
. levels, differing educational opportunities, be made avail-able, in the form of both in-school and community educationalexperiences, for all students. If the YEDPA legislation canstimulate a basic change in American education, especiallyat the grade ip-I2 level, aimed at providing a variety ofkinds of "learning to do" and "dding to learn" educationalexperiences for all students it will have made a significantContribution.

Opportunity 4: To enhance and protect freedom of careerchoice..: Both Title and Subparts 1 and 2 of. YEDPA.'s Title.II arerestrictive in:terms of the type of wax* experienceand training opportunities made available to economicallydisadVantaged youth. The economic rewards resulting fromparticipation may well cause mily such youth to narrow theirconsideration or possible ocCupational choices'to thoseavailable under'the Act. To avoid this _danger, it is.essential that-educatokS,start planning now to discover waysof helping_ economically disadvantaged youth whose areergoals differ'from opportuilities available under th Actdiscover alternative ways of,moving toward such car ergoals..

Once again, education is faced with a stimulus oppor-tunity to change, 'holding implications f& all students.One's career choices profoundly affect-the individual'stotal lifestyle. Such choices have been unduly restrictedfor many 'Youth on the basis of parental occupation; socio-economic level; occupational stereotyping based on race,sex, and physical handicaps; and, most of all, by inadequateopportunities to engage 'in career exploration in the occupa-tional society itself. Wit4 more than seven out of everyten youth currently enrolled in secondary schools randcolleges currently expressing need for more help in 'careerdecision-making, the time has surely come to consider thisgas a challenge for educational planners. and decision-makers.The need to plan for and provide multiple opportunities forcareer exploration for all students is made clear by thespecial challenges the YEDPA legislation poses for econom-rcally disadvantaged students. It is a need- that must bmet.
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0?portunity 5:. To relate educational experiences to later
lifestyle activities of youth: Title II,:Subpart3,.of
YEDPA calls for school-based counselors to certify that work
experiende opportunities are related to career and'.educa-
tional goals of participating students. This; of course, is
only the, top of 'the'iceberg" of educational relevancy.
Whether or. not work experiencea are related to. 'educational
.experiences reality, depend.on the. degree to which
.the .teaching faculty :recognizes the need and possibilities
for doing so. Important as counselors obviously are, it is
.in. the classrbom, not in the counselor's office, where' the
student will either experience -or fail to experience
relationships between. school subjeCts and work experience
opportunitiea available under YEDPA..' *

If YEDPA can stimulate American education to move
toward an increased emphasis, in every classroom, on .-Ehe
usefulness:of subject matter'in .both 'career and,other life-
style activities, gf.eat Progress'will have been made. Such
an effort will- surely alleviate'such current symptoms of
.educational deficiency as lowered test scores, classroom
discipline, and high truancy rates. When both student and
teacher-can clearly see the usefulness of the subject
matter, the general health, of American education witl surely
improve. The' key'person among 'professional educators is the
classroom teacher. Aopefully, implementation of YEDPA will

e treintforc this most basic of all educational truths

Concluding Remarks

It is apparent that the YEDPA.legisration addres es. a
host of .'youth needs' that have been of concern to AMerican
education fak Several ye.4rs. It is.equally apparent that,
,by calling for a collaborative effort involving other
segments of the community also concerned abou'E.such youth
needs,.-the odda of meeting such needs are enhanced.

The YEDPA legislation clearly Balls for the', active and
deep involvement of professional educators. The obligations
of educators contained in this legislation cannot be fully
met unless-some basic changes are made in the system of
education. This legislation can Serve as a catalyst for
stimulating such changes in directiOns that will enhance the
quality of educa'ti.on. It is an'opportunity that'must not be
missed and a challenge that must be met.

6,,
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PROMOTING COOPERATION AMONG THE EDUCATION 'AND
EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING COMMUNITIES UNDER. YEDPA*

Dr. Robert Taggart
Administrator, Office of Youth Programs
Employment and Training AdMinistration

U.S. Department of Labor

It is clearly the intent of Congress---and I believe, a
well-directed one---that there be close coordination between
the Department?rof:Labor and the Department of Health', Educa-
tion, and Welfare at the Federal and local levels under the
youth efforts. The Youth Employment And Demonstration
Projects Act provides the resources and mandate for such
'coordination.

But coordination is a means not an end, and it is
important to first determine, and agree on, goals before
launching'any collaborative efforts. In buproad outline at
least, it is quite cler' what Congress ultimately intended
under YEDPA and I think we can agree on the value of these
aims.

First, the law envisions an individualized, compre-
hensive approach to aid youth ln the school-to-work transi-
tion. A wide range of services are to be provided under
YEDPA in-school programs, and these are to be tailored to
the interests and abilities of each youth, with careful
consideration of labor., market realities.

.Second, the Act envisions a continuity and coordina-
tioil of services which does 'not now exist in many cases.
The idea is to link in-school 'jobs with summer jobs iripa .%

carefully structured program, and to enrich all jobs4ifth
other types of assistance.

,
,

( Third, the Act seeks to improve available services.
In particular, rit, focuses on the goal .of making work experi-
ence more meaningful. It was COngress'' belief that previous
work efforts'had in many cases become disguised income
transfer programs, which did not even provide supervision,
much less careerrelated skills.. Another emphasis is on
improving occupational information and its delivery.

. .

Fourth, YEDPA enCourages a closer t'e between the\lcontent of education End work programs so, hat what is
learned ,at the job site and in vocational c asses supports
and is supported by what is learned in the academic class-
room. ,

*Remarks prepared for DOL/DHEW YEDPA workshops for CETA
prime sponsors and local educatidn agencies December
1977 and January 1978.
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Fifth, the Act seeks to encourage school completion andto attract youth who have dropped, out back.to school tocomplete their educations and to secure the high schoolcredential.

Sixth,.. YEDPA hopes to provide every youth with theinformation needed to make wise career decisions. Theemphasis on improved occupational information is one mani-_
ifestation. Another is the effort to overcome sex stereo-typing., Also, there is a desire to improve occupationalcounseling.

.The Act mandates a-number of specific linkages betweeneducationducation and employment and training systems in orderto achieve these objectives.

1. Under the Youth Employment and Training' Programssegment bf YEDPA which distributes $537 million to State andlocal governments for comprehensive youth services, 22percent of funds are designated specifically for in-schoolyouth. These funds can only be spent under the terms of anagreement between the Comprehensive Employment and TrainingAct's prime sponsor which administers Dm...funds, and thelocal education agency. The LEA-CETA agreement is a chanceto assess the activities of the schools and prime sponsorslocally, and to try to link them together inaa rationalfashion.

52. The Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot Projectsprogram, Subpart'I of YEDPA, witl% a $115 million allocationseeks to test the effects and feasibility of guaranteeingjobs to disadvantaged youth who are in schoOl or agree toreturn to school. issueiue is whether enough jobs cancbecreatedor''secured for youth who:may-wan't -them. A second isnumber of job-takers, and;JthuS, the costs of Entitlement.It is, for instance, unknown how many dropouts,_will return-Oksch 1 jobs are assured. If youth do return or,refra from leavinge the fundamental' question is whethet,this 11,-improve their tU employability.
3. YEDPA requires na its programs that dcademiccredit be 'arranged where easible for work experience. This,, --;applies under both YACC (Y ung Adult Conservation Corps). andYCCIP. The aims are to. help youth finish school and to link`what they learn on the jo to what they can learn in the-classroom.

4. Linkages are also mandated in the collection anddelivery of occupational information. .YEDPA provides fundsto the National Occupational Information Coordinating Committee,which will in turn use them to support State OccupationalInformation Cpordinhting Committees. By design, thesebodies include balanced representatives of education andlabor institutions.
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In seeking to implement these specific mandates, the
broader aim of coordination, and the ultimate goal of better
programs for youth, it is important torecOgnize some of the
obstacles.

1. The first is, of course, the necessarily rapid
pace of implementation. YEDPA seeks institutional changes
and careful experimentation, but it is also part of an
economic stimulus package. We are under constant pressure
to move as.rapidly as possible. Obviously, this does- not
leave time-to. do all the foundation building and thinking we
would like. Also, the one-year authorization for the programs
does not help.

2. Second, we are being asked.to do many things which
we do not know hbw to best.accomplish. This is especially
true in-the Department of Labor where we know very little
about such subjects as academic credit and in-school career
counseling. But all of us are uncertain when it comes to
such subjects as LEA-CETA agreements. This approach has
never been tried before except in a few isolated areas.

3. Third, we do not have the leverage or mandate to
achieve.specific institutional changes. For instance, while
theaward of academic credit is mandated, there are a variety
of approaches and we have neither the knowledge, desire, nor
authority to choose between them in our regulations. Our
employment and training system is largely decentralized, and
we must leave a wide degree of flexibility in light df
varying local conditions. Finally, the money is not adequate
to provide leverage for many changes. Only $118 million of
the first $1 billion is mandated to be spent on in-school
youth under the LEA-CETA algreement. Spread over-16,000
LEAs,, this will not buy much in the way of change.

We do not, then, see these new programs as the cutting
edge of institutional change. Rather, they are a' way of
recognizing and promoting innovative approaches already
ongoing, and further encouraging linkages which have been
building. The LEA-CETA agreement, for instance,' will hope-
fully be a forum for thinking through issues of mutual
concern to schools and the employment and training system,
but most.of all to youth. In fact, YEDPA is simply another
step ihta_.continubing process. The growth of cooperative
education prpgrams, the ,work study, ah career education
thrusts have already done much to break down the barriers

. between school and work. The cross-fertilization of-advisory
councils has been useful. YEDPA prbvides the resources for
further progress down this road.



To make this work, then, we cannot rely on prescriptiveregulations or huge monetary incentives. Rather, we. mustrely on good will and collaboration based on agreement over-
,the ends to be achieved.

The Department of Labor is doing everything it can toassure this collaboration and!we have had excellent coopera-tion from DHEW and from organizations such as yours.

date.
I would like to mention some of the specific a7tions to

1. In the regulations, we have tried to carry forwardthe Congressional aims without being so speCific tboat theprocedures bog down the systeM in red tape. We have providedextra time after the submission of the plan for the develop-ment of an LEA-CETA agreement in order to assure that thisdocument is not rushed. One of the controversial issues todate has been the definition of LEAs which we used. It doesnot include junior or community colleges.. Our thinking was4:that prime sponsors, should be forced to at least sit downwith the public schools rather than avoiding them by goingto the Community colleges. We are not discouraging activitieswith these institutions and expect that with the other 78percent of funds these-can be financed. But we certainlywant to achieve, public school-CETA linkages as a minimum.
2. Under the Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot Projectd4program, we ran national competition rather than using theSecretary's discretion and merely selecting a few demonstra-tion sites. Competitive procedures are much. more difficult,but we believe they are worth the sffort, hot just becausethey, are fair, but because they help ;to-achieve greatercoordination. One of every three prime sponsors submittedan application. While their submissions varied in quality,almost all reflected interaction between the prime sponsorand the school s stem---much more interaction than had beenachieved in the asst. Even if most were not selected. forEntitlement pro ects, the application-provided a planningbase for other local .I'EDPA efforts.

3. We have worked closely,with DHEW on a number ofissues. A memorandum of understanding has been agreed towhich establishes a joint working committee, procedures foridentifying and supporting model programs/ arrangements fordeveloping and disseminating technical:assistance materials,and agreements to support this set of regional conferencesbringing the local' education and employment and training`decision-makers together..
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sought to use our discretionary funds
under nprs'',A,'to furi:hat the- collaboration process. .0n the
broAdet:,§ciie,-we have set aside $15 to $20 million'fOr-:'
incentiVe' grants to localities for model in-school prOgraMs

of the typeemirisioned under the YETP 22 percent set-aside.
A precondi.iioh for.the grant is a workable IJEA-CETA agree-

'ment. Rather than using the stick of detailed regulations,
we-have, therefore, used the carrot. Details on this grant
program will be made available shortly when the dust settles

on current )planning processes,

oWe are aldo .using discretionary funds to support a
demonstration. of alternative career education approaches
outside the 'schools. DOt is working jointly with NIE on

this activit We are supporting a number of work education
councils and-prioviding the wherewithal for other prime
sponsors to olloWthe model. There will be a structured
demonstratio testing the comparative effectiveness of

alternative ohool-to-work.transition service approaches and

delivery a its. And funds are transferred to NOICC for

Improve is in career information and its delivery.

' We have sought to let everyone know what we are
doing and why, so that no one is-dealt out of the action

/ because of the lack of information. Our first step was to
prepare a Program Planning Charter explaining our interpre--:

tations and intents. We hame prepared a Knowledge Development
Plan detailing the allocations of discretionary funds and
what we hqpe to learrle , We have also prepared A Monitoring
and Assessment Plan Ahd a Technical Assistance Plan, as well

as a continuously updated et of questions and answers

ll'e

relaiedto the regulations. ) The Charter was distributed
publibly in September; t other materials were all made
avaiolable recently to prime sponsors and to any ,other
interested parties Education. groups will be able to secure

them through DHEW. This is really an experiment to see what
happens if you try-to plan from the start and'to explain
everything to the public.

Additionally, we are preparing a range of technical
assistance materials. Some of these are a joint product
with DHEW. A short guide on academic credit is currently
available. An outline of the elements of LEA-CETA agree-
ments is to,, be completed very soon.

I think you will agree that this represents a compre-.
liensive effort to achieve collaboration between .the educa-
tion and employment and training systems. The success of
these ventures depends on several things:
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First, everyone must realize that we are moving intouncharted seas. We in the Office of Youth Programs willmake many mistakes and we will have our blind spots. Ithink it is important to take these in stride. Likewise,tolerance is needed at the local level.

Second, we must realize that the current arrangementsare not fixed in concrete. Congress is trying to discoverhow to best achieve its aims, and YEDPA is not the answerbut rather a knowledge development tool. We should notexaggerate shortcomings or minimize successes when it latercomes to altering arrangements.

Third, we ought not get tied up in turf battles. Thisdoes not mean that education should not push for every penny,it can get. DHEW, in fact, prepared a list of proposedjoint ventures that would have transferred all the discre-tionary resources and more. Yet after we carefully assessedwhat was and was not feasible, we have managed'to pulltogether extremely well.

Finally, we have to have some'patience. 'While it is.certainly appropriate for Congress to ask us what has beendone to achieve coordination, and to express its concern, wemust wait for a time to .assess the outcome dr the process.
-Overall, however, I am.encouraged about the prospects.The DREW linkages have been surprisingly effective. SecretaryMarshall and other top decision-makers in the'Department ofLabor have stressed interagency linkages and are deeplyconcerned that we work closely with the education system..The respopse of the prime sponsors to the Entitlementcompetition indicates a willingness and ability for localeducation and employment and training systems to worktogether. There will be many probleffis ahead. But I pledgethe ,best effort of the Department of Labor to make colla-boration a reality so that we can substantially reduce thebarriers between school and work, as well as between educa-tion and employment institutions.
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III. SUMMARLES OF INDIVIDUAL SEMINARS,
HELD AT FIVE YEDPA WORKSHOPS

The brainstorming strategy known as Phillips 66 was
used to elicit problems, concerns, and recommendations from

the workshop groups. The Phillips 66 method has particular
characteristics for which it was selected and used for the
YEDPA workshop seminars. The characteristics for which it
was selected are: (1) it is most useful in meetings where
the participants all have expertise and knowledge with
respect to the problems under consideration, and (2) it

works best when used with people who are at the .operational

level.

J

The Phillips 66'method is ideal for situations wIere it

is believed participants have more to gain from listening to

their colleagues than from "outside' experts."

Department of Labor and Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare personnel jointly drew up the questions for each
seminar topic. Participants had an opportunity to review
these. questiops before each seminar. Each of the seminars
had .a DOL and/or DHEW representative who 'could clarify
questions and provide feedback, whenever possible, as well
as carry pai.ticipants' ideas, suggestions, and concerns back
to representatives of the participating agencies. All
participants' schedules were arranged so that each could
attend a seminar oneach of the four topics.

Phillips 66 highlights the process of sharing. 'It was

hoped that all participants would benefit frord the collection
of ideas available from their colleagues.

Dingle Associates, Inc. is indebted to the following
indivituals who contributed extensive notes and/or write-ups
on the seminar sessions:

A..

B.

Dallas Workshop

1. Implementing YEDPA
2. Work Experience
3. Career Development
4. Academic Credit

San Diego Workshop

1. Implementing YEDPA
-2. Work Experience
3. Career Development ......
4. Academic Credit

Joseph A. Hines
Walter Rambo
E. Neil Carey

Ed Coleman

Joseph A. Hines
Jack P. Sappington

Arvin C. Biome
Vincent D. Barry
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C. Boston Workshop

1. Implementing YEDPA Joseph A. Hines2. Work Experierfce Donald E. Beineman
3. Career Development John E. Radvany4. Academic Credit Al McKinnon

D. Atlanta Workshop

1. Implementing EDPA
2. Work Experien
3. Career Developn nt
4. Academic Credi

E. Cincinnati Worksho

Joseph A. Hines
Don Eisinger

John F. Standridge.
Richard Campbell

1. Implementing YEDPA
2. Work Experience
3. Career Development
4. Academic Credit -
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A. Dallas Workshop (December 12-13, 1977)

1. Implementipg YEDPA Seminars

NOTE: Because the Implementing YEDPA sessions
were conducted in lecture style at all
five workshops and because their basic
content remained the same, the following
composite report has been prepared,
synthesizing the major points of all fiVe
workshops, representing 20 seminar sessions.

Each workihop on Implementing YEDPA began with a
briefing for participants on the legislative history of the
Act (P.L.495-93). As set forth in the pertinent Congres-
sional literature distributed to participants, YEDPA seeks

to meet the critical demand for youth employment, not only

by supporting local demonstration efforts, but also by
creating immediate job opportunities for unemployed,youth.

The mandate for a collaborative undertaking by manpower
and education personnel was identified as a'ykey feature of

the legislation. Furthermore, the Wkitten agreement between
prime sponsors and local education agencies (LEAs) was noted

as the foundation of its potential success. In addition,
the built-in flexibility in reaching these agreements was.

emphasized as a significant contribution in furthering the
dual objectives of YEDPA.

While stressing the importance of a solid foundation
for realizing the full intent of YEDPA, workshop leaders
referred to the need for each written agreement to be seen
as a beginn4.ng, not an end.

Presenters informed participants that all indications
Afil'oint to FY 197.9 funding for YEDPA programs and, therefore,

continuation of existing prime sponsor/LEA agreements.
Thus, it seems evident that the opportunity exists for

improving coordination 4nd strengthening current linftages.

In addition to Department of Labor staff, personnel
representing local education and manpower agencies were on
hand to Oarticipate/rn discussions on Implementing YEDPA.

By offering participants their past experiences as examples,
'these presenters provided a well-rounded perspective on the
possibilities that exist in solving the youth unemployment
rate. Problems posed. by the employment situation surfaced
as did evidence that YEDPA may well act as a' catalyst for
educational change.
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Based on many years of experience in developing inno-vative projects with the Flint (Michigan) School System, onepresenter offered Dallas participants his personal reasonsfor expecting YEDPA to have a positive impact.
With funds supplied by the Mott Foundation, which wasestablished forty years' ago by a former President.of GeneralMotors to support educational innovation, the Flint School.System has had an ongoing opportunity to initiate changeswith benefits accruing directly to school youth. The system'schance to observe demonstration programs has indeed under-scored the importance of schools' adaptability in meetingeach student's needs; this is especially so for thosestudents whose educational attainments are likely to beeffectively limited by economic or Cultural factors.
This presenter emphasized that everyone has a right tothe benefits of the school system. In shaping a, new oppor-tunity for making schools more responsive, he commented,YEDPA can provide every student true equal access to .thebenefits of the educational system, and help fulfill thatcNindividual right.

From a prime .sponsor's 'perspective,' one Dallas workshoppresenter stated that, although their agreement was signedby the prime sponsor and the school system, the privatesector and community-based organizations are very visiblepartners in their written agreement.

The initiative for this full collaboration was a schooldesegregation order prior to YEDPA's passage. Althoughworking relationships had existed between the school systemand private industry and, likewise, between CETA and community-based organizatkpris, it was not until the desegregationorder that the four groups came together as one. _When YEDPAwas passed,.Dallas was already on its way in establishingclose relationships among the major segments of the communitywhich serve youth. The fruits of this collaboration wereevident not only in the amount of private sector participationin the YIEPP proposal, but also in the fact that the prcposalcould be produced under severe time constraints.
The implementation of YEDPA has implications for primesponsors and LEAs 'alike. Past attempts at collaborationbetweekagencies have highlighted sources of difficulty suchas coordination, communication, and perceived threats toagency "turf." The'fact is, however, that this hindsightcan ,benefit current CETA/LEA efforts to recognize specificproblem, areas and address them in their written agreements.
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.
- One presenter was able. to isolate some of the issues.

ttati in his exPerience, have -made collaboration difficult
.thoae, aspects_ of YEDPA whibh 411e.

**716els- Will foSter.CETA/LEA'collaboration. After 'presenting

aspets on both sides of the. issue, this pres:enter'offered
the 'following objectilws .as important to fulfilling YEDPA's

'goalS.: (1) collaboration must build. local support and
iriyolye the pr,ivate sector more heavily; (2) evaluation must.

,go beyond the, traditional "numbers game;" (3) experimen-
tation with a mix of both low-r and high- income youth must be

encouraged; A4) overall, YEDPA programs must have sufficient
lead time for planning; and (5) YEDPA programs must be
granted suffici nt time to.fully determine their effective-,

ness and to stitutionalize positive changes within school

systems.

A.Case' Study

The fact that some prime sponsors had'already achieved

creative and productive linkages served to prompt partici-
pantsto recognize that YEDPA could in fact be a catalyst

for institutional change. Representatives of the Harbor
City Learning program in-Baltimore, Maryland, presented a

case study of how'the collaborative process worked as prime
sponsors.and LEAs jointly addressed Baltimore's dropout and
truancy problems which had reached epidemic proportions.

Harbor City Learning is a Baltimore PUblic High School

program operated by the school sygtem under contract to the
Balt.imore CETA prime sponsor., At first,, the school systeth

contributed one principal---now the school system contributes

one principal, two vice- principals,, 44 teachers, and several
clerical staff; this amounts to an in-kind contribution of

$650,000 annually. Because the city did not wish to promote
two competing school systeths, the existing school system,
rather than.the prime sponsor, operates Harbor City even
though the funding iS primarily CETA income.,

Based on a needs assessment survey, Baltimore planners
originally learned that Most stUdents dropped out for three

basic reasons: (1) the nohrelevancy of the traditional
school curriculum; (2) the lack of recognition of individual'

needs (class sizes averaged 30 to 50); and A3) economic
pressures.

Harbor City 'Learning addressed each of these needs.

First, Harbor City was created as an alternative education

program integrating classroom instruction with career educ-
tion and-work experience. Second, the class size was
reduced to 15 (later increased to 18) However, since
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students attend class for two, weeks and work for two weeks,,the effective teacher-pupil ratio is 1 to 30 or -36 which isin keeping with traditional schools. Third,. studentsreceive 60 hours of work experience per month. Allowancesare not paid fo,r
classroom-instruction.

The Harbor City program operates throughout the entireyear on a trimester basis. Tile "out-of-school" program'consistsof five vocational clusters of 200 students eachand an 80-student Experience-Ba.sed Cam-er Education component.Each vocational cluster contains both-prime sponsor andschool system staff. An advisory committee reviews vocationalofferings and assures their relevance to. available privatesector jobs in Baltimore. .

Harbor City proVides for maximum integration of acadeMicofferings and work experience; it offers both a tegular' highschool diploma and a GED. 'students who complete the GEDprogram are allowed full -time work eXparience until the endof the school year. . (It was necessary to obtain a waiverfrom the State Department ofEducation to offer the GED.program.)

To be eligible fo-r the Harbor City program, 'studentshave to be eligible for CETA Title, (and more recentlyYETP), read at least at a 5,5 grade level, and be'able,t0'graduate within twoeyears, Students must meet.certainacademic and department starida
-trds to remain in progr m.Discipline is handled by.a student-faculty committee- and,superior performance,is .publicly, recognized.

The develbpmentof the Harbor. City Learning program' hasnot been without-problems, although the partnership betweenthe prime sponsor and the school system has been greatlyaided by the local governntent structure. In'Baltimore, boththe school superintend4nt,- who is chosen by an appointedschool board.; and 'the manpower direetor- are members of theMayor's Cabinet. .1lhas organization helps to educe juris-dictional friction.

Even so, institutional support for Harbor City Learninghas developed;slowly but steadily. When the program wasfirst annpunced,' for. instance the local press questioned
.the social justice of serving dropouts and truants. Findingthe right teachers and administrators. (Harbor City has had.four principals in five years) has also been difficult.- Ontimportant-lesson learned thus far, perhaps,surprisingly, isthat teachers who are turned off*by the traditional schoolgre not necessa:rily right fbr an alternative educationsetting.

.4
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, . .

Some other significant constraints encounterred over the

years have included the "who evaluates me, who pays me" 0.

'syndrome which, when school and manpower staff are under a

single director, can cause divided loyalties. And finally,
the permission of theState Department of Education wag

required in order for nonsch601 system. (noncredentialed)
staff to be able to award academic credit.

. . While the representatives of the. Harbor' City Learning
program stressed that LEA/prime sponsor collaboration takes

time, they'also reported, evi nce that institutional change
can occur,' that the collaborat process can work, and that
academic and work experience can be integrated. Th fact is
that Baltimore has seen many dropouts receive a.di °Ma
through harbor City and that, in fact, the atten.-nCe 'rate

is far 'higher than that within the general scho. pool= .

lation . ,.

. , .

By fOcusing on the process of prime sponsor/LEA colla-
boraton, the workshop on Implementing YEDPA afforded parti
cipants a-well-rounded Perspective of the probleMs_along, "

With. examples of actual operftions. These discussions .

allowed_parficiPantsto crarify the process of-developing an'.

J ,
agreement'as well as to consider their respestive' roles and ,

the rbles of .other. community agencis in providing the
. .

services required.

A number of surfaced which ,received orer.concen-.. :.

t
L ktraed attention, in the three other wors'hops on cademic

drpdit, Work,Experience, and Career Development A. s'aMpling

of these included:

Collabbration - In fulfilling the intent. of ItipDPA,

both the-LEA and the prime'sponsor must by involved
, in fully understandIng community conditions,

especiajly.as they relate to youth services; they,
must reach joint agreement on who they want to

il
serve; and each must identify `its ole and understand-
the roles of the other(s) involved.. Finally, all

must agree on standards/criteria against which..
they can judge-performance in a mutually construc-
tIve way.

.. ,

The "Upper Hand" - Although in some'sense the
prime sponsor can. specify certain basic parameter's
in negotiations, neither the Mme sponsor nor: the

° LEA has access to. at leaSt 22 ercerit of the YETP
funds without.an agreement. The bottom 'line is,
therefore, that both must work together.- Impasses
may require a third, party's involvement'such as
the Regional'Office.
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Private Sector Involvement'- At a minimum, .primesponsors should be involving th -business sector

AZ
in, identifying occupations of rowth in the labormarket and in helping devqlop c ptable curricula.While act.ve councils exist in s e.,areat; others

bi
can look forward to the results of some exp6rimentalwage su sidy plans and the new interest in .privatesector initlatives beifiglgenerated by RiesidentCarter for some assistance in reAolving thisissue.

.

.

,The Measure of Success - It seemed obvious thatmore assistance was needed in goal-setting andmeaguring success. Probably the soundest quanti-fiable goals would .be those based on experience --which had evolved over time.
kAcademic Credit - Prim% sponsors expressed misgivings ..about. their Mandate to make appropriateeffortg" to arrange for academic credit withoutalso being affordellithd :clout niceSsary. to fulfillthis responsibility. eased on ,the successesreported by several artioipants, however, it wassuggested egat: progre in ar4anging'for academiccredit for.workexper ence might be most effec-tively attained at t State lev'el.

4.

.

Work Experience Seminars

It became clear throughout the-Dallas workshop'sfour seminars on Work Experience that integrating commUnity-resourcg was viewed as an integral component of the' imple-mentation plan. In fact, each seminar identified communityresources( asva major con'eributor
1A.nd collaborator to YEDPA'ssuccess.

<Certain other issues also .emerged with.some'consis-tency in discussions. These oucAd on the interpretation.of the rules and regulation6 Jfecting work experience,activities, the iNiti4tion and arrying out these 'activi-ties, and the rolo:of tegular in tional,staff relativeto the youths work experiences
It was the consensus of seminar participants thatthe fundamental goal 'of full...employment for disadvantagedyouth-required commitment from both the-business comMunity.and education._ However, makin4 it' work most advantageouslyraised several specific issues which received their immediate-attention. Discussions led participants to identify severalof these issues to, be: ,
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o duplication pf -job slots with existing
. . vocational: progr AWs

subsidies for on-the-job trainingt

determination of responsibilities for securing
job sites

,analysis of the. potenfial learning at a'job
site 'by either LEA or CETA

o determination of the priority for placement
in either public _nonprofit organizations or-
profit-making businesses

.,110 formalization of relationships between educa-
tion and business.

Several participants expressed concern that work
experienceprograml6would upset cooperative vocational
.programs, especial y if resources were app.j.ied to subsi-
dizing work stations. In a. similar vein, concerns were
expressed that work experience programs.might adversely
affect a- youth's educational possibilities and skills
learning potential; that is, they might offer a "watered-,
down" version of course content as a means of attracting
disadvantaged \students and, in doing so ,0 result in a mass
exodus from the more rigorous ,regular school curriculum; or,
on the other hand, they might fail to develop a rigorous
skills training portion of the program---one consisting only
of meniAl tasks---and-therey not develop salable joh entry
skills in youth. One of the _strongest rebommendations for
averting either of these possibilities was directed at the
public schools.. ler

There were two aspects to the recommendations for
, .schools in implementing work experience activities. The
first related to the need to strengtpen their already functional
work experience progkams. It was felt that validated approaches
(such,as Experience-Based Career Education) must; be sought
which meet needs that traditionally are not dealt with in
vocational education programs. qpaondly, there was recognition
of the dmportnce, to those participating.in the work experi-
ence programs, of involving the classroom teachers. responsible
for academia areas.. This involvement, it was fed.t, must
begin early on in the development of the program and must'

6 .aim to develop a faculty's'demonstrated capabilities to
relate courses to the world Af work with regard to values,
skills, and content.
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While expression of the need fbr precise inter-_pretation of YEDPA's rules and regulations varied amongs
the-re-was consensus that the regulationswere-a source of constraints on start-up time. Agreementwas also reached in calling for clear-cut LEA/CETA agreementsto identify coordination of in-school and community resources.

Even though participants in the Work Experienceseminars did: not all use thel.'same vocabulary; each had his/fer awn insights, ideas, and problem-solving techniques toapply to the grdup's considerations.. The seminars were seeri,.as facilitating communication between.project operators andpractitidners about common concerns - - -a goal for the workshopwhich the participantg reported had certainly been met.

3. Career Development Seminars

How to best provide the desired "mix.' of educationttraining, and work and give young people jobs now as firststeps toward successful life-career patterns was the 'over-riding theme-of the seminars on Career Development. Ncknowl-edging that ideal solutions to youth undOployment.maylaemany years away,.participants felt that their opporturfrtyfor dialogue in these seminars may well have shortened thatwaiting time.

-With:regardP to the career develdpmentaspect:af.YEPDA, participants tackled some 'pressing concerns with the'result that they framed_ strong.-statements of agreement, on .certain features of the'careet.development effort. -

Discussions highlightedamOngother.points,theissue-of cooperation. Going beyond the need-for'cooperation.between- the-School'and the community, which participants'pointed out was. explicit.in the law, they emphasized the 7),
need; lesS explicitly stated; for coOperatiorr. amOng school.people--between -teachers and dounselbrs,- and academic andvocational' educators. In according equal importance' to this"cooperation,. within," participants further clarified- -the,-objective.cf.seeking a critical "mix _of personnel for-enacting YEDPA.

Another'career development concern emphasized-indiscussions was-job placement-- -the visible'llpayoff". of-YEDPA., This important program operation was understbod asdepending. critically not only on assuringacCesS to the,maximum numberofjob openings, but on. achieving qualitycoordination and. information, exchange between schools andpostseCondary. institutions as well as finding-qualified,
trained staff to'carry.it out.
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In the participants' view, the effectiveness of
the placement function directly relates-to the availability
of accurate and up-to-date career and occupational information,
including information about job openings. Many workshop
participants expressed concern at. the lack of usable and up-
to-date information; several people also expressed particular
disappointment that neither 'has the Department of Labor
program, which funded eight statewide information systems,-
been expanded,.nor have the States been required to set up
similar systems as a part of their overall CETIV retPonsibilitiee

Participants did, however;'acknowledge the role
that existing Career.ResoUrce Centers, found in school
libraries or guidance offices, could play if they were
expanded. It. was suggested that these centers, which use
existing facilities and materials, could be even more .
effective if expanded to job bank systems or depositories of,
computerized career'information. Itma's reported that such'
centers are already operating and are being used increasingly
by CETA clients and sdpwited by CETA prime sponsors; once.
organized, it was pointed out, such centers can serve the
entire community in-addition to the"targeted student popula-
tion .

Participants also expressed the strong feeling':
that the private sector can and should make key contributions
to 'the implemeptationfof YEDPA. Precedents exist for his

like 70,001,EBCE., Adopt-a-Echo 1, The
McCormick Plan---and both prime. sponsors and Wis should be
familiar with the successes and potential problems associated
with the use of suct4 resources.

It was furthe; agreed that the privat e. tor's
(business-industry-labor) involvement must b- at d in
die planning stages for implementing the Act. With ea y
collaboration and careful use of such resourses, comrnu i es
should benefit from sufficient paid and nonpXid,work e perience
siteb, career exploration settings, and job openings for the
community's youth.

Pakticipants further agreed, that an unfortunate
trend (occurring because of the urgency of the law) was the
low priority being given to 14- and 15-year-olds. In their.
opinion,/'the failure to support programs for this age
bracket; albeit debatable in terms of short-term gains,
would simply mean paying a larger price later.

As discussions pointed out, many 14- and 15-year
olds already have-biased .and stereotyped attitudes toward
the world of work. At the same time, however, they are
ready to explore careers, take field trips, talk to workers,



and in other ways,begin to develop the attitudes, skills,and knowledge necessary to make employment choices.. PartiCi-pants agreed that this age group should not beignored withregard to career development efforts.

Discussions highli4hted another critical goal ofthe Act, one which is intended to pervade every phase fromcareer exploration to placement-.*-rdversing bias and stereo-typing in the working.society. Several studies-have indicatedthat such activities start early (as early- as the: second orthird grade), means that preventing their continuedreinforcement should. be of prime concern to any careerawareness program. It *as suggested' thaV extensive use ofrole models, advocates, and peer counselors could be veryeffective in reversing this trend.

A final issue taken up by particiPants was the .Youth.Advisory Councils for which,the Act makes specificprovision. Seminar particiPants agreed that the purpose ofthose councils-cannot be underestimated. Seizing the oppor-tunity to make use of youth's contributions through peer.counseling and tutoring, for example,' LEAs and prime.sponsorSshould find that youth can be an effective constituency'for
realizing the Act's goals.

Academic Cedit Seminars

As with those on Work Experience and CareerDevelopment, the seminars,on Academic Credit reaffirmed the/co laborative nature of YEDPA. In unequivocal terms, Dallasconference attendees agreed that any system for identi:fying
'competencies; choosing methods by which credits Will .beawarded; and documenting awarded credits should materializeby, joint action of education, business, labor, and othercommunity,:agencies

It was suggeste that in tiating a stong orientatiProgram for the to 1 communit would be significant instability of viable youth programs. Thistranslates.to.a need for enhancing awareness'and.involvingnot only students_ and teachers in the planning and mainte*.nance of such programs but.also parents, community-basedorganizations, and local businesses;

The value .of this extended involvement was partic-.ularly emphasized with regard to the validity of creditsearned in alternative learning experiences.: ,Realizing theposibility that a youth's school degree, resulting even inpart from alternative experiences, could adVersely affecthis/her future employment, participants agreed that totalcommunity involvement is the key,to Minimizing. that possibility.
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( The validity of these credits, certainly,' is
further, strengthened by careful attention to the outlined
competencies and their measurement. Participants were in
agreement that (1) to be certified for competency, skills
must relate to marketable skills or skills recognized a
needed by the labor market; and (2) worksite Stlabrvisor
should be well aware of the compdtencies to be.develope and
understand the system by, which academic credit will be
awarded for these competencies. They also advised that each
supervisor 'be regularly 'apprised of studehts' progress.

The award and u-s; of ctedits should also meet
certain conditions: (1)-af. system for awarding academic
credit should be designed to facilitate the award of, the

high school diploma; (2) credit award should be tied.to a
requirement that vegular grades must not decline "during
participation in theSe youth employment programs;. (3) academic
credit should'be usee'toward'postsecondary requirements
rather than toward a postsecondary degree; and (4) academic
credit should be awarded to out -,of- schoolyouth.

Given e complexity of YEDPA,..the prime sponsors
and LEAs in attend nce felt positive about this opportunity
for exchanging ide s and concerns. And, as a result, they
used this" seminar t develop several recommendations for
continuing communication'and collaboration. The following
summarize the key recommendations that resulted from the
workshp sessions:

I

that a national definition of and guidelines
for granting academic credit should be
developed and writtn-In language that i
understandable to both CETAs and LEAs

that a full-time staff ,person from an LEA
should be assigned as liaison between the
two agencies (rather than overburdening a

-member of a school's staff)

that prime sponsors and LEAs should
collectively and collaboratively present'
to. State and Federal legislatures prOblems
and other experiences that could impact on
future national legislation.
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Sari Diego WOrkshop (December 15-16, 1977)
.

. 1. Implementing YEDPA Seminars

See the composite report on Implementing XEDPA,
beginning on page'41.

2. Work Experience seminars

Participants-of the San Diego seminars highlighted
two commitments that should prevail in the development of
work experience activities. ,First, they agreed, that solutions
to problems should be sought within the existing system to
the fullest extent possible; instead of inventing new
systems of work experience, attention should be directed to
what exists and, when necessary, it should be modified to
fit special conditions. Secondly, participants stressed the
need, to foster the cooperative atmosphere among LEAs, prime
sponsors, and participants in every aspect.of YEDPA imple-
mentation.

Participants declared that a common definition of
work experience wotild settle confusions which produce
problems between prime sponsors and LEAs. It appeared that
'educators had a precedent for granting credit .for work
experience based upon long-established criteria which they
were relucta to change. The consenstis of the group,

.

however, was t t there.was,no need ;to change this process
but only a need to modify it in order to meet the YEDPA
regulations. As participants continued to discUss the ;-

'issue, they discovered 'that the problem was not so much one
of a wide difference between.prime sponsors and LEAs as much_'
as it was one'reqUiring mutual unddrstanding.

The seminar also elicited the point that barriers
to cooperation and collaboration are directly related 'to
attitudes; that is, that LEAs and prime sponsors have a' '

mutual problem in appreciating each other's capabilities.
Participants suggested that educators need to be convinced
that education must be extended beyond the school's walls
and helped to understand how the prime sponsors can assist
in this process.

On the other hand, prime sponsors must understand
that LEAs can solve the problems of disadvantaged youth,
given the resources necessary -Eo do so. Prime sponsors
should be helped to understand the pressures which, have
forced educators'to put more effort, into working with the
majority of students and'tended to. make them ignore 'the
disadvantaged students. The prime sponsors should be aware
that they can" be helpful by being flexible,-patient, and
understanding.



Participants agreed that extending services forassessment, diagnosis, and prescription, of student needs canbe a viable part of the work experience program. If reme-dial education is needed, career development must go hand-in-hand with work experience.

Although questions were raised which could not befinally settled in the seminars, participants did take theview that each State has exemplary work experience models.which, when identified, can be incOrporated,in a process ofsharing experienCe.and expertise to benefit all:

3. Career Development Seminars

Certain issues arose repeatedly in the CareerDevelopment seminars held in San Diego. Although they werenot unrelated to each other, the main topics discussedkocused on transitional services, communications, programs.fdr 14-. and 15-year-olds, and career guidance and i formation..
Participanek emphasized the need for prosupport for the counselors who will assume active- reif?Ons17bility for the transitional services. CETA funds, theysuggested., could be used in a number, of ways. to offer thissupport. Among the Ways participants suggested the. mopey-_could be used Were to secure aidesor.otherwise releasecounselors from their cletqcal responsibilities; to pay,foran extended day or year on contract with existing counselors;or to provide special inservice training for existingcounseling. staff.

Any type of transitional services within a schoolwill require the full support and commitment of the administrator,and, staff prior.to involvement. A harmonious and effectiverelationship, it was felt, will also depend on the fact thatall participants working with the program---teachers,counselors, and others---should be doing so on a volIntarybasis.

A last point raised regarding transitional services'was the dare required. not to destroy established programs or.the relationships between existing vocational and careereducation units within the school. Pethaps the emphasis' inYEDPA should be to. increase the number, of career explorationSites.

One suggestion for meeting the need for constantcommunication at all levelS was that funds be allocated forworkshops to bring together all segments of education andprime sponsors. In the participants' opinion, misunderstandingand "turf" battles will continue to pose problems and these
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will tend to increase'as other groups, lik community -

colleges and vocational schools, enter the program. Since,
participants in, each, session felt that suspiclon and mistrust-

-will cont4nue as long as neither party is well-acquainted
with the other,' they advised that an overt effort be made
for cooperation and understanding of each other's probkems
and concerns. Without the communication that_can foster
such cooperation, participants agreed, students would not
benefit from the intent of the law.

./
On the subject of program activities for 14- and

15-year-olds, San Diego participants expressed the ,need for
guidelines on the relevant rules and regulations, -In their
.opinion it seemed to be not only very. important but also
possible for existing career.education exploration programs
to incorporate the younger age group.' 7

1..
. ,

On a .final issue, participants noted the dilemMa
facihg LEAs and higher education in collecting and using
labor market information. Concern was expressed that a

IILIcomposite pi ture'of employment information was difficult
but that witho t. it, job placement ,efforts. could miss the
_mark. This, they felt, was particularly true since raid
teChnologidal 'changes can mom_ ome occupational training.
programs obsolete within.four o azve years. ,

- ,

4. Academic Credit Seminars

Participants at the San'Diego Workshop addrese
.the many questions related to cganting.academic credit for
work experience under YEDPA. . D cussions on these' issues
focused op questions about the'r les of educators, private
sector employers, community-based organizations, as well as
prime sponsors, in reaching'critical decisions.

.

Each seminar opened by first considering a defini-
tion of academic credit; participants generally agreed that
academic credit is "credit _that would.be applicable to high
school graduation." This definition wasunderStoord to be
broader than the idea of. academic credit traditionally given
for nonacademic subject such as shop or vocational educa-
tion.

Participants concurred on the importance of this
early planning period,and any initial decisions made regarding
the competencies that aredeserving of academic credit and
the ways to assess them. When examples were given of how' .

procedures are already working in some schools, participants
noted the great differences between local and State laws and
the.Vatiety.o constraints this necessarily places on
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efforts- to iMplelant YEDPA. For this reason, participantsurged careful planning to assure, that competencies arepreidentified and the types of credit to be awarded areclearly addressed in the LEA/prime sponsor contract.
*-11It was agreed that credit should be elective, notacademic, and that "make-work" jobs were not suitable for.credit. Participants also stressed the importance of thesi.te,supervior's role in certifying what the student haslearned and'in interpreting those competencies-in terms ofcredit. Because of the inconsistencies ' regarding credit-award. from one' area to the next,,participants 'recommendedthat the DepartMent. of Labor set up a system for dissemi-. nating information to all whenever.acceptable situations areworked out.

4.

The prime-sponsor was identified as responsible.

for coordinating the subcontracting activity with a post-secondary school. It was agreed throughout the seminarsthat when subcontracting, was to be done, the prime sponsor-should contract with the-LEA, who in turn will.subcontractwith the liostsecondary institution. In order.fot thisprocess to be most effective, participants. indicated LEAsand prime sponsors must concentrate on closing the communi-cation gap between them: One Suggestion for,doing so was toexchange staff between LEAs and priMe sponsors and therebyfacilitate an understanding of each other'S operations.

Although everyone agreed that school boards shouldbe involved in academic credit decisions, there were-dif-fering.obinidns on whether or not credit should be based onemployer evaluatioji or on what the teachers claim-are appro-7priate activities for cre , .Questions of,assessing andcertifying students' comp411hc.es also raised differentpossible approaches; these ranged from the use of paper andpencil -tests to employers as monitors.

Performance testing was also'discussed as a way ofmeasuring competencies. While some participants expressedthe opinion that the state-of-.the-art of performance testingleaves .much to be desired, others felt it is a most appropriate technique. All agreed, however, that performancetesting faced its great st challenge in involving the publicsector. The group fe 'that the public sector was the mostdifficult to deal wit in terms of developing on-the-jobcompetencies.

A'final major topid.considered by the workshopparticipants was the "career'-employment experience. Thisdiscussion revolved around two major agreements: (1).ifcareer employment experiences were to be successful,' they
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must be incorporated into the traditional sdhoo (irk a way
that improves the present curriculum) and not represent an
alternative,. and (2) careen employment experiences must! be

--

related to.the student's needs and interests.

Participants further believed that such `experiences
should begin earnestly for'14- and 15-year-old stunts.
They felt that an individual training plan ,-arrived at by
both the teacher and work site *uperVisor, would be most
usful. Sudh a plan could consist' of a .seKies of activities=
that would lead the student to the .competenbies already
,agreed upon as well as clearly indicate the credit that was
deserved. .Exactly where the competency is developed was not
a major concern to participants; the important concern was
that the student master the .competency.

Partipipants expressed their 'concern over the,

uncertainty of fundihg and other Federal support forthcoming
the next few years. They also worried that empUpyers

might be opposed. to having students at work`* for short
career exploratory activities a* opposed to assuiping more
'productive involvement in their work forces. Will educators
-be reluctant to have noneducatbrs involved in decisions?
Will, noneducators be opposed-to'having educators intrude in
the work place? sTheseNwere some of-the questions which'
-remained unresolved when the seminars concluded.

.
However, participants did offer some specific

recomMendations as they closed discussions.. These included
the follbwing:

The work experience superv=isors should be
people who have the confidence of both
educatorstApd noneducators so that 'credit
granting is respected by. each grouts.

Teachers should visit work sites to gain
first-hand understanding of how work site
activities and academic activities are
related,

Programs should impact on the. entire
student.bOdy. .

Whenever, possible,. YETP programs should
be integrated with existing work programs.
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Boston Workshop Januark 9-10, 1978)

1. Implementing YEDPA Seminars

See composite report on Implementing YEDPA,_
beginning on page 41.

2. Work Experience Seminars

The WOrk Experience seminars in Boston brought
together prime sponsors and LEAs representing a wide variety
of individual situations prompting the expression of,individ-
ual programmatic concerns and concerns with aspects of the
.overall work experience goals of YEDPA as well. Perhaps
this was best reflected in,the questions generated by the
discussions.

The subject of negotiating agreements with community-
based organizations (CBOs) revealed the range of situations
that can arise implementing YEDPA. For instance, areas
were representde that have no strong CBOs and, therefore,
LEAs and prime sponsors are working with private nonprofit.

fj organiza 'ons. At the other extreme, one city has thireen
CBOs running their work experience programs; while some
encounter a problem in determining'what group should be
addressed i there is no CBO, others are concerned with how
communication can take place when there are several CBOs
involVed, so that one party is not played off against
another. Ak

,*-Concerning the mandate to involve-0e private
(for-profit) sector, a seeyegtion was made that the Depart-,
ment of Labor should build on the experience LEAs have
had with eMployers for .,years through the coOperative, work-'1'
Study prbgrams.

Discussions of YCCIP railed-several observations
within the group: (1) that YCCIP is viewed as an 'employment
rather than 'a vocational training program; (2) that if YCCIP
/is to be used as vocational training, the LEA and pelme
I spdnsor should jointly develop a "job spec" which can be
used to determine the program's success or failure; and:(°3'.)
that YCCIP remains primarily an oUt-of-schdol youth program'.
While work schedule's can ,..usually be adjliakted to alOommog4ate,
thOseattracted.back to school and in-schbot .youth, this
program encounters.persistent-problems with.regard t9 State
unemployment compehsation and minimum wage laws. Internai
problems are created when,,tEAs are exempt froth paying
glinimumWages to_regulAr epployees but must do so for the

'4'
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students. It was also claimed that in several States,unemployMent compensation will.be paid these young people"upon termination; as a result, the number of possiblepositions an employer could. make availablollis diminished toprovide money to cover payments into_the unemploymentcownsation fund.

With regard to the possibility of yccip having aninfluence-on preseniv.school-based vocational programs, therewas consensus that the lack of specific piogram elements toprovide services plus the insufficient opdhings to attractout-of-school youth would prove to be major constraints tosuch a prospect.

When discussions focused on YETP, it was foundthat, in many cases,-work experience agreements had not yet-been worked out. Participants did, however, suggest criteriathat might generally apply; these included identifying theinterests and aitudes of clients, matching those interestswith placement possibilities, requiring that work 'sitesparticipate in skills training; and having LEAs train work-site supervisors.

Questions were also raised relative to the pro-posed rotation of students through various work experiencesand/or job sites., It concerned participants that programtime seems much too short for such rotation and, further-'more, that such a system-may heighten insecurity in alreadyinsecure youth.

Many questions were raised in this workshop towhich answers do not seem adily apparent.1 This is evidentfrom the following sampl questions left unanswered asthe workshop concluded:

How does a prime sponsor interact with nonpublic.schools?

What is the relationship of YCCIP/YETPaffective domain? fp the handicapped?
to. youth subcUltures7

How does evaluation take place?
44

3. Career Development Seminars'

to the

seminars on Career Developmqnt generat ddimpu o a large numbe.7'of rebourgethat have -itherbeen eo ered or alread
-,tapEJed..'f(Dr- use in "exacting YEAddresskn4 Ana of the ,r,e-ated issues Vof c rear devlopmenfor youth, participants raised a' number of Ideas that all-LEAs and'PrimeSponsors could consider app ying to theirindividual Settings:



One innovative way described to involve the private

sector was the use of a local consortium of college professors
and local business firms. The benefits of such a. coalition

for the students are threefold: (1) testing and real
experience are coupled to determine interest; (2) enrollees

Are trained in a school setting as well as on the job; and
(3) by involving unions; students can work with journeymen
in the public sector with the goal of graduating into an

apprenticeship program. The private sector was also' noted

for its job sampling opportunities.,,

Similarly, discussions elicited many suggestions
for simulation actiVities, including-nterview techniques,
volunteerism, explorer scouting techniques , club activities,
and community service-projects. Participants agreed that
simulation was a positive method to use, with students as
well as being cost-effective, but urged caution with regard

to the dichOtoMY it can produce between actual and classroom

activities.

Participants suggested that the gap between school'
;and work could be closed by assutngthat counselors become
more knowl.edgeable about-,NdiagnoPtic testing and. employment
services; just as important, they felt, was, that orienting a

work-bound :stud:ent shoutd not fall to the counselor alone,

but should be an integrated effort on .the part of the
teaching faculty (by integrating work-related needs into the

curriculum), counselors,' supervisors, .and CETA staff.

The role of LEAs was also discussed. ?, Specific
responsibilities accorded the subcontractor were believed to

include:

transmitting information to students

orienting' students towafd career goals

verifying the eligibility of youth enrolled
.

coordinating the activities of counselors
and teachers in outreach assessment and
orientation.

The fact that schools have limited involveffient in
.

job placement aciivities, prompted participants to emphasize
the'need for developing linkages with YED?A.

Another point raised with 'regard to job plactement

was the need, at least as the program stabilizes, to i'ncreasde

Jthp number of non-income eligibles.
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Participants further agreed that legislativechanges. may be needed to further clarify_ activities andprograms for 14- and 15-year-olds: Except for the level ofsophistication-Of programs at the occupational level, partic-ipants did not feel there werefsignificant differences incareer exploration for 14- and 15-year-:olds and the olderages. For 16- ,to 21-year-olds,career exploration shouldinclude counseling, the development of job-seeking skills,integration of work skills into the curriculum, and enattempt to eliminate racial and sex stereotyping. It wassuggested that mobile vans could be used to carry careerexploration programs to outlying areas.

It was apparent that participants had fotknd anumber of approaches in attempts to combat sex stereotyping.Some had found-it useful to supplementIMEDPA
activities withthe efforts-of local and.State Equal Opportunity Offices and.Human Rights Commissions. 'Efforts initiated by funds($50,000) earmarked to create an Office on Women in eachState under the Vocational Education Amendments, were alsodiscussed-as possible resources. Finally, it was noted thatproposals written as part of-the RFP (Request for Proposal)prodess can be used to identify innovative approaches toaddressing the-elimination of sex stereotyping.

4. Academic Credit Seminars

EdUCators and employment/training personnel meetingin Boston were of one mind'on the overriding prerequisitefor successfully realizing YEDPA's academic credit mandate:the key to resolving issues of credit for work experlinbes,they agreed, is the prior relationships established bdtweenprime-sponsor and educational agencies. This premise seemedparticularly cogent in light of the confusion arising insome seminars due to lack of information and differences interminology;

Participants learned-that problems existed becauseof their different orientation to issues related to academiccredit award. For example, in the education sector, workexperience is.a general term used for students, participatingin work-educatioh.program; the labor sector view is thatwork .experience is th4t which occurs for out -of- schoolpersons, while career exRerience is'that -which occurs forthose still iii-school. A similar difference exists withregard to work activity supervision. Generally, it-was,-found", the eduCation sector-has .great-concern for close.Supervision in a work-education program, while labor doesThis difference portends problems in evaluating-the&Ward of academic.credit-.



The evolving concept of academic credit was endorsed
by all participants as contributing significantly to the
quality of programs for youth. Having agreed that credit ,

has a primary impact do an individualss,personal Avvelopment,
participants strongly urged the development of a process
whereby the individual can accumulate or "bank" credits..

Open and continuing dialogue among those in the
,labor and education sectors involved in YEDPA was notunder-
stood only as a need,at the local leVels. Boston participants
also identified the importance of a'Federal-State partnership
for relating quality education and training to CETA. In

fact, participants concluded with one recommendation they:
felt would better clefine the new directiori of joint efforts;
they suggeseed that perhaps CETA could be changed to CETEA
(Comprehensive Education, Training, and Employment Act).

9
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D. Atlanta Workshop (January 16-17, 1978)

1. Implementing YEDPA Seminars

See composite report on ImpleMenting.YEDPA,
beginning on page 41.

2. Work Experience Seminars

The Work Experience seminars held in Atlanta
enabled LEAs and prime sponsors from Regions IV.and VII to
address 'their acknowledged need for more open communication.
In addition to exchanging-both ideas, and concerns about
their respective and mutual roles, participants shared their
views on several aspects of implementing quality work
experiences.

Several' f the LEAs present expressed their
specific concern over agreements with prime sponsors which
are essentially nonfinancial. These LEAs made it clear that

. they wanted to participate in meeting YEDPA'.s goals beyond
just providing the school-based counselors who 'refer partic-
ipants to the prime sponsors.

Both prime sponsors and LEAs agreed, however, that
they are .prepared-to provide the full complement of transi-
tional services to work experience activities. They con-
-curned that these services would probably be concentrated in
the areas of remedial education, employability skills, and
job-survival skills. All participants expressed the need to
assist community-based organizations in operating, YCCIP and
YETP programs.

Although a consensus existed among LEAs that they
intended to provide GED.and skill training fpr CBOs, there
was likewise-a consistent problem expressed in their awarding
academic credit. LEAs explained that in many areas, 'State
and local laws Prohibit them-from awarding credit, unless
thdy are the sponsoring agency, (In Ofie case,reported,
YCCIP participantsare,alfowed to test for up to six months
of the ppA's regular two -year training-program when the
.YCCIP activityis relevant to the training provided by the
LEA.)

- Images of what work experiences would "look" like
were -also shared. Most of those present felt that only
through testing and individualization'could work experiences
or on-the-job training be meaningful; there was.general
agreement that schOol-based counselors should be used both
to provide this testing and, alS'o to assist the student in
developing a vocational profile or individualr,employability
.plan before using any services under the Act.
M. 7- ,



While some expressed. their interest for work
experience to be available on a rotation basis, other partic-
i.pants hoped to see a ladder concept used wherein a student
explores all aspects of a job cluster, beginning at the
bottom of the cluster, and building to the area designatedby a combination of interest, testing, and counseling..

In a final topic undertaken by participants,
concern was expressed at the failure. of DOL/DHEW,to-earmark
special funds for staff training. With both prime sponsorsand LEAs viewing work experiences and on-the-job.training
activities as opportunities to expand theircurrent coopera-tive and distributive education programs, as well as to tryout new and innovative approaches, there was a mutual requestmade that allocations for staff training be considered inany future funding.

3. Career Development Seminars

Participants in the Career Development seminars
covered a.wide range of topics and applied a basic Problem-
siolving approach to specific issues such as improvingdareer
guidance and counseling programs,and4Opiementing careerdevelopment activities for 1.4-. and l5- year -olds.

While stating that little career guidance is beingdone at :the postsecondary level, participants agreed thatongoing.programsin career exploration, career guidance, andother transitional services are in place in. many schoolsystems. .Peer counseling and the Living WitnessProgram
were ,t7349. approaches mentioned as examples of how careerguidance can be provided to secondary students. In.thelatter appOoach- business and industrial leaders visit.schools to discuss working world realities. 40th s-tudents.

One problem that participants raised with regard
to,career guidance and counseling concerned. the preparation'and training of counselors themselveS. Training, it was:felt, :shoULd'encourage and eqable.gUidancecounselors tospend more time with the noncollege-bound students than isevidenced now. Secondly,' the question was raised whether
typical counselors have adequate work backgrounds themselvdswhich Would qualify them to,telate-the real world of work tostudents. Such lack of experience-May explain why.. some
counselors don't feel comfortable. in providing vocational.counseling.

Participants also shared some ideas in use,thatcan ease these concerns. For instance, in some school,districts, Youth utor youth. Additionally,;soMe Stateshave established. laws requiring 'the'. use of occupational.



specialists:. An occupational spgpialist is a person who
specifically devotes his/her time .to providing occupational
information to students. It is not necessary for this
person to hold a college degree; what 1.0 important is that
he or,she has adequate work experience and can relate to
students effectively.

Another issue disCussed which raised several
common problems within the group concerned the relationships
of career development and work experience. Although.agree-
ing that on-,the-job twining both complements and enhances
career development for youth, participants mentioned local
legal restrictions, limited job possibilities, and the
difficulty in finding public work-experience programs that
correspond to vocational education activities as major
barriers to maximum coordination of these two YEDPA thrusts.

Participants highlighted. the following advantages
offered students by on-the-job experiences, many of which
theyfel* would, act to instill in youth a more positive
attitude and long -term, view of .their personal career decisions:

the employer acts as the training station

they offer an ideal situation for learning
work habits (e.g,e, punctuality) and developing
interpersonal skills so essential to job
success

they provide the opportunity for exploring
a career

they are,real situations; not classroom
simulations

students are more motivated and feel pro-
ductive when they can earn a wage.

The groups felt that law priority would probably
be given to activities for 14-..and 15-year-olds by virtue of
YEDPA's mandate to employ those in the 16- to 21- year -old
bracket. -Many-participants pointed out, however, that.
Schools can still initiate any number of ways to serve the

. younger group,,including extended day activities and training
that provides employability skills by including 14- and 15-
year- olds in career exploratory programs and even setting up
business7industrial visitations for them. Participants'
agreed that 14- and 15-year-olds should receive basic skills
and in-school vocational training.
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In some cases, 14- and.15-year-olds can be employedin certain occupations and for a limited number of hours aday. Participants suggested, however, that Feaeral regula-
.

tions limiting those hours, should be-changed to accommodateany State law (e.g., Florida) which alfows 14- and 15-year-,,olds to work at least four hours per day.

Participants expressed common frustrations inrealizing the potenfial'of private sector involvement inYEDPA. Contributing to this problem, they felt,'are theregulations which seem to discourage any .significant,co-operation with the private sector. One of the key mechanismsidentified for developing private sector involvement was theuse of advisory. committees.

Similar to the ways in which advisory committeescan increase and, improve relationships with private business,advisory committees were identified as keys't6 gaining in-creased local, support in combatting sex stereotyping andstrengthenincj_ job placement effbrts, Although, in the caseof efforts to reduce sex stereotyping, films, slides, andhrochures'can be helpful, advisory oUneils coffer a directlink to efforts being made in the wo k world (e.g., byunions, joirit apprenticeship committees, etc.). It wasfurther suggested that-sex stereotyping could be effectivelycombatted through the use of resources from local women'sgroups and the development of good teacher in-servicetraining on this issue. .

In addition to advisory committees, it.T.4as sug-gested that job placement efforts, c0411d benefit.by estab-lishing job banlx. procedures and, in 'larger school districts,by hiring job developers. It seemed that currently primesponsors are doing most job placement tasks but that thereis a need to'explore the assistance of others.

A final issue addressed .by the Career Developmentparticipants focused-on the usefulness of State labor marketinformation,to be collected under the Governor's YouthProgram. Participants indicated that although State employ-ment services and some prime sponsors can be helpful inproviding that information on employment opportunities,every effort should be made to develop reliable and compre-hensive information sources to project employment opportuni-ties and provide specific information for job requirements.

'4. Academic Credit. Seminars

One of several overall recommendations resultingfrom this workshop was a strong suggestion that-(especiallywith regard to academic credit) YEDPA should aim to supple-ment existing instructional programs rather than supplant or



duplicate them. While disoussions led to consensus on
similar resolutions and on areaswrequiring joint decision-
making, participants. seemed to have concentrated heir
attention most on'delineating,the separate roles of CETAs
and ,LEAs in awarding academic credit.

In defining the responsibilities of prime spon-
sors, participants saw a specific role of theirs to be
coordinating youth employment efforts with local labor
unions. OtherWiSe the suggestions made applied More to
prime sponsors' responsibilities in involving LEAs. For
example:

involve local and State education agencies
in the plan,s relative to academic credit

invest in LEAs the iesponsibility for verifying
competencies and supervising work experiences

charge LEAs to determine ;.method for certi-
fying competencies for credit

alloW.LEAs to carry on training efforts even
if their "hands are tied' by statutory
requirements in awarding academic credit.

The suggestions for the .LEAs' role further ampli-
fied their respOnSibilities concerning academic credit'
award.. PartiCipants identified LEAs' responsibilities as
ranging from matters of student eligibility to identifying
and certifying competenc,ies deserving of credit, and assuring
that award of academic credit can be linked3tp existing
courses. Furthermore, LEAs were thought to,,hO'cld responsi-
bility for (1) providing an avenue for acad&qic credit award
for in-school transition services and (2) assuring that CETA
enrollees can be awarded the same amount of credit as is
awarded other -students.

?
As a result of clarifying these. agencies''separate

roles, participants were in a better position to delineate
the areat of joint decision,- making essential to YEDPA's
success. These included the need to agree to a system for
awarding credit that correlates with job-related instruction;
to establish 1inks with community-based organizations for
awarding credit to applicable out-of-school youth; to
identify subcontractors collbctively; to decide upon a
maximum time limit for academic credit award; and, finally,
to maintain suitable agreements for work experience that
specify the Tesponsibilities of students,,parents, employers,
and Ichools.
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While addressing many important aspects of academiccredit, participants completed their discussions with severalquestions still unanswered., Many acknowledged that theywere unclear on the precise definition of academic creditand that further definition aild guidance for its interpretationwas necessary. In addition, participants felt the need forfurther understanding on issues involved in the following'questions:

I

What is the role or degree of involvement ofbusiness/industry and union groups in theawarding of academic credit?

In what ways can State education accreditationrequirements be modified to make it permissibleto grant credit for work experience (whereapplicable)? '

Should academic credit be awarded for workexperience that has no significance inattaining skills necessary, to adequately
maintain on-the-job progress?
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E. Cincinnati Workshop (January 19-24, 1978)

' Implementing YEDPA Seminars

See the composite report on Implementing YEDPA,
beginning on page 41.

2. Work Experience Seminars

In their discussion's on
4 work experience, Cincinnati

participants focused primarily on the 'contributions made by
community -based organizations (CBOs) and the private sector.
.4'

' It was apparent that the degree of cooperation
between LEA'and CBOs varies considerably. In some cases,
it was retorted, CBOs conduct only the out-of-school programs
while-LEA conduct only the in-school programs; in some
areas, CBOs are also involved in providing some transitional
services. It was generally agreed, however, that'CBOs Diay
have better contacts with's cific community groups which
need to be served and can act as youth advocates for
in- school students.

Although participants concurred 'that.Youth Councils,
wheA, properly utilized, should offer considerable assistance
in fostering interagency, linkages, few participants, could
report examples of this having yet occurred in their areas.
Participants could report, however, that a variety of comMu-
nity agenr7ic5 have been helpful to YETP koUth in prOviding
information on and-finding them employment; in addition to
CBOs, employment services agencies, mental' liealth agencies,
and children's services agencies were named.

V

i.There was a general feeling that YCCIP partici-
pants will be core productive for employers even though YETP
seems to'offer more work experience opportunities. One
reason given'for this feeling was that employers are in7
clined to view YETP participants as part-time help and so
only expect limited productivity.

In communities where LEAs are already making wide
use of both public and private employers to provide occupa-
tional training and work experiences for youth, participants
urged both YETP'and YCCIP directors to work closely with
LEAs in expanding services. While participants did not feel
that YCCIP was yet influencing changes in LEAs' vocational
education Programs/ they agreed that this, was certainly a
goal to, pursue.'
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411When participants discussed thel'otation methodfor providing work experience opportunities, some mixedfeelings Were expressed. AlthoUgh some felt it was aneffective method,.others felt it posed formidable problems.In addition to the creation of immense clerical problems andprohibitive transportation demands it was pointed out thatemployers and other employees findthe,constant movement ofstudents into and out of jobs a nuisance.

p 3. Career Development Seminars

The major concerns raised in the Career Developmentseminars in Cincinnati related to the transitional servicesand other in-school employment activities of YETP. The keyto a successful program was identified as making the matchbetween these activities, the needs of the students, and tileemployment demands of the community.

Participants discussed their ideas on providing,;:. ,the'necessary career information and nurturing.positive workattktydeS. They agreed that these goals depended on achievinga,balAnce in identifying good resources and finding work .sites for the youth. .

,Dependirig on their design and sophistication,career information systems can be Put to use in a variety ofways. Job-related career information, participants noted,could include inforMation on different careers, theireducation and/or training requirements, and opportunitiesfor job entry. It was pointed ont that, in addition, dataon local, State, and national needs; supply; and demand wereavailable from larger information networks. Where thisinformation is not yet developed or synthesized, participantsexpected that the councils set up under YEDPA and theVocational Education Amendments would prove to be extremelyhelpful.

Career' information can be obtained directly as.well Par 'cipants .listed career resource centers, youthcount s, and representatives from business and industry assources that should be explored. They also agreed that worksimulation and field trips were excellent sources of directexposure to careers, particularly for 14- and 15-year olds.

Participants agreed that counseling and guidance,had "to be emphasized in all programs.

Finally, an overall concern was eicpressed amongparticipants about the limitations that exist for using the'private sector in developing work sites; the major questionrelated to the difficulty posed y the Federal rules and

da.
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regulations. After much discussion, participants agreed
that careful planning and close supervision should make
private sector involvement possible. They also felt that
prime sponsors can:be very helpful to4.4EAs by suggesting
activities in and approaches 'to .the private sector which
comply with the'legislation.

4. Academic Credit Seminars
'4.!

The Academic Credit seminars discussed the "how"
and "why" of academic credit. The answers to these questions
reflected a majority opinion,./f not the unanimous 'opinion
of all 200 CincinnAti:participants. ,

.

,
. The consensus wt .that academic credit was very

important theto the success of students,and the YETP program.:-
.
'It ,was also agreed that ;the proces. for,establishing credit-
needed the complete cooperation ofvfndiVidualts and agencies
iAvolved.

The rationale developedvfor the importance of
academic credit could be characterized'by,three words:
motivation, credibility, and opportunitiri"'-"Both prime
sponsors and educators believed aademio.credit for work A

,.experience and related programs was important tb students,
especially those who were experiencing difficulty in earning
enough credits to graduate from high school. Participants
also pointed out the fact that many jobs require a high .vhe."

school diploma rather than a GED certifi6ate.'

In,addition to being a. motivating factor, academic
credit was seen as an important source of credibility-- -
promoting the ,program's acceptance by the communiity,the
school, students, and employers. Participants agreed that
gaining approval for academic credit would represent proofg
that the students in the program had truly worked and
learned. However, they strongly advised-that'YEDPA should
not create an alternative educational-system-,.but rather an
alternative within the educational system.

Thirdly, academic credit toward the Thigh school,
diploma was acknowledged as crucial to future opportunities.
While admitting that a diploma noes not-assure4employvnt,
participants notectthat iJt. is often used as a ritajor criteria
in sorting,out potential employees-when there are more
applicants than available jobs.'

VAL
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discussing "how", credit is-granted, participantsfound that deciionsvaried but could reside with eitherState'or local-education:agencies. ,..psually, credit towardgraduation depends twetfifleerequir'ementsi' (1) sdhOols mustapprove and sometimes operate the for-cre44 program's; (2)
"clock

the program must .conslek of a qifio- nu er c ockhours". of instruction;- and 4.3) the instruction must be .certified by the appropriate agency. -loarticipants recom-mended, however, that. SEAs and LEA* must be flexible inestablishing credit "requirements to assure maAimum supportfor participating YE'L'P students.

Two final recommendations were also made. sefurther reflected participants' opinion on how credit ouldbe granted:

Schools must be involved in the- planningand development of programs for which creditwill be granted toward graduation. Thisrequest for credit, ust be made prior to theinitiation of program activities.

i
Credit hould not be restricted-to workexperie ce programs,.but should include thebasic skills; career guidance, and .explaration,.job skill training, and other components of acomprehensive youth training program.

ro
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List o4Facilltatoks and Present6rs.
.

The following.ligt idenXifi!es the facil;itatoF6. and

presenters who led seminars at each of the ve conferdridea
Further-information on eacb indivrdual' (adds P40Pe
number) wild.' be found in the erralosed lists. ,

Dallas

Implementing YEDPA-

.

Work Experience

Career Development

Academic Credit

San Diego

Implementing YEDPA.

Work Experience

Career Development

Academic Credit

Boston-

Implementing YEDPA

Work Experience

Career. Development

Academic
A

Credit

enevieve-Brembry
William Crawford
Joseph A.' Hines

,Patricia Keane
Walter 'Rambo-

E. Neil Carey
Diane Edwards

Don Ciavacci
Edward .Coleman
Ann Srteigler

.

William'Crawfor§
Esther FriedmariP
Robert Ivry'

Chris Chudd
-Jack P. Sappington

Arvin C.. Biome
Diane Edwards

Vincent D. Barry.
Gerri Fiola

Joseph A. Hines
Robert Ivry,
Alan Weisberg

Donald E. Heineman,
Chris Chudd

Diane Edwards
John E. Radvany

Cathy Day
Al McKinnon
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Atlanta ;-/ . *

Implementing YEDPA

Work. Experience.:,

Career Development .

:Acad.erriic Credit

Cincinnati,

Implementing YEDPA.

Work Experience

Career Development

Aerdemic Credit

am.

Joseph TA. Hineis
Allan Weisberg
Carl Wheeler

Don Eisinger
.Mary'SilVa

Edward. Cole an
vi

-John .F. Stand *dge.

Richar
ll

pb
Jim McCo11

7
/

Joseph A. Hines
Carl Wheeler

11

Jack Rapport
Jim Smith

Diane Edwards_
Richard Jackson_

Edwin E. Cain
Evelyn Ganzglass
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composITE suumARx
UATION poRmsi: A

ARTICIPANTS1-
4

E CONFERENCES'
I.

A tbial of 1,089 pe r9g1stered for the five YEDPA
conferences' held by DOL/BREW froll December 12, 1977.-
January 20, 1978,. Of this total, 409 (38kpercent) were CETA
prime sponsors; 483 (44 percent) were LEAs; and 197 (18
percent) represented natiopal/regional DOL/DBEW offices,-
training and technical'as-intance contractors, ed.icaXion
association representatives, and others.

-

A total of 449 participants. (41.2 percent). comgleted
eva3,uátion forms. These-represented 192 CETAs, 211 LEA, 2
and )4.6 others who returned evaluation forms.

Subsection .A of this .section will -summarize s attical ,'
compiled from evaluation, forms, while the sec nd subsec-
will include a summary 'Of narrative. cpmments ade.

4.

data
tion

A. Statistical Summary

In response to e first three questions on the evalua-
tion forri the folio ng results were obtained-. -(Tt.shquld
,be noted that not all respondents answered each .question, , so
totals will occasionally differ.)

1. _"Overall" Workshop Rating

Participants rated the "overall". workshop as
follows:

Very
Excellent Good Good ;,Fair Poor .411L

AP

LEAs 13 93 72, .27 1
CETAs 7 :48 81 42 9

Others 2 24 10 5 1

Total: 22 16, 163 74 11
. _ .

By weighting the responsesto this question on a scale
of 1-5 (Poox-dExcellent) and dividing the total rating by
number of respondents, the following aggregate ratings can
be obtained: ,

LEAs 3.436
CETAs
Others 3.500

..

The 40tal aggregate rating to this question for all
participants would be 3.259, or slightly above the "good"
rating.



2. Workshop Goal AchieVdment
.

1
.

a. in terms of effectiveness 'of the workshop inencot3Saging prime sponsors,, LEAs, and other pommunie.Yagencies to collaborate inhIpitig ypang p9oplelothe°fol-,/-lowing regponses were received:
,C.-AL

3

Excellent Good ..Good-:.k"a7.d.r Poor
LEAs

-CETAs 15.
.0thers 5

Total: '47

95- 58 .6:28.

64 -68. .'36'
20 14. '4

179 ,140 68

2

11

When1these response are weighted on a sdale of 1-5(Pbor-Excellent) and the total rating is divided bY,,thenumber of respondents, the following aggregate ratings can°be obtained:

.LEAs 3.495
. CETAS .3 .219
Other 3:5-45

'The total aggregate rating for this question for b.11.respondents is, a -3-.411t'almost midway between "good" and"very good."

b. Regarding effectiveness of the workshop in-stimulating the development, adaptation; and spread of .better quality career experiences for youngpeople, the following responses were given:

Very
Excellent Good. Good Fair Poor

LEAs 13 68 83 36 5CETAs 6 50 63 * 56 '14Others 3 15 13 11 Aft1

Total: 22 133 ' 159 163 19
For this question, the aggregate ratings, based on ascale of 1-5 (Poor-Excellent), are as follows:

LEAs : 3.234
.CETAs 2.883

Others 3.238,

.' The total aggregate rating for this question for allrespondents is 3.082, or almost e tly a "good" rating.
...*
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3. Usefulness of Each Seminar
.

Participants ranked each of the four semgrars
(Implementing YEDPA,', Academic Credit, Work Experience, and
Career Development) on a diTfekent basis (of ciNt Useful. -
Very-Useful). Evaluation forms included- the-_ followIng

. .'toresponses: k.
..

-a. Implementing YEDPA

-

Very Useful Useful
Sorppwthat
Useful .

Not
Useful'

LEAS 60 Eta ' .52 13
,IKETAs 4 65 59 22';

hers 15 , 6 2

Total: 119 166 117 37

Academic Credit
6

Very. USeful Useful
Somewhat.
UsefUl

.Not
Useful

LEA's 2.0 , 88 84 12
CETAs 2 Y 5 5 : . 7 3 : , 21
Others '4 16- r7. .2

Total: 53 159 174 42

c. Work Experience

,Somewhat -.Not
Very Useful Useful Useful- Useful-

'LEAs 23 10.6 63 Fl
CETAs 20 62 77 27
Others. 3 23 14 1

'Toal: . 46 191 154 39i73

d. ( Career Development

Very Useful. Useful
Somewhat
Useful

Not
Useful

LEAs 94 77 15
CETAs 22 61 77 26
Othei-s 7 22 11 2

Total: 47 177 165 43
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Aggregate Ratings for F9ur Workshops
I. I 4-

Tom obtaih aggregatisati s for the fourwor ops, a slightly different scale wits applied.. , "Notuseful"' was assigned a0 rating; "somewbat.useful" b
-"usefu l" was assigned a:-2; and "very useful/' became a a. 1.'"'P'Based-on this scale, the four seminars received the followingaggregate ratings:

Ipplementing AcademiO
YEDPA Credit

Work
ExPerience

LEAs, .3444
CETAs 1..689 1.516
Others' ,2.119 1.5'64

Careek
Development'

1.694' .1.563
1.403 1,419
1.568. 1.-809

Thus, in.rank.order LEAs found the Implementing YEDPAseminar most useful, followed by Work Experience, CareerDevelopment, anp Academic Credit.. In rank order, CETAis alsofound the Implementing YEDPA seminar most 'usefull, followedby Academic Credit, Career Develbpment, and Work Experience.The "others" also rated Implementing YEDPA as .first, fol-.lowed, by Career Development,Work Expgrience, and AcadeMicCredit.

4. . Portions of the Workshop of'Greatest and LeastBenefit

4-Regarding the .next question ("Which-portion pf ,theworkshop was of greatest benefit to you?"), the .respons-eSfollowed a fairly consistent pattern. In the interest ofsimplification, we have generalized all miscellaneouscomments (appearing a total of five Or fewer times onevaluation forms) into- a category entitled "miscellaneous."The major categories were as follows, listed in rank orderof total number of responses (except for the "miscellaneous"category):

1. LEA/CETA interaction/

LEAs 'CETAs .- Others Total

pharing -- '55 47 1.112. Implementing YEDPA'
seminar 42 55 13 1103. Academic Credit seminar 27 ' 36 2- 654. Luncheon speaker 22 15 2 395. Work Experience seminar' 14 . 1,7 ,

3
346. All four seminars 20 '9 3 327. NCareer Development

seminar' 12 15 3 30.
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8. General session
. (1st day)

General session
(2nd day) 15

O. Use of Phillips 6

LEAs CETAs Others. Total

12 ,9 23

7 1 23

technique. 6 5 li,.

11. Harbor City Project,
12. Pliscellanedrus C 11 7' 3 21

.

Thd nekt-questi-orii("'Which portion, of the' wewkshop as
of leawst. benefit to you?") also elicited a fairly consiWtent
pattern of riesponses. As above, dimments appearing five or
fewer times -on evaluatiop forms have been grouped u ear

"miscellarieous," and major categories (listed in ran order,
except for "miscellaneous") were as follOws:

.",

1. Implementing YEDIne
seminar

ACademic Credit seminar
3. Career Development

seminar
4. Work Experience seminar
5.. Use of.Phillips.66

technique
6. Gene al session

(2-Ed day)
(

7.. Luncheon speaker .

,8. General session
"' (1st day)
9. Lack of answers/

interpretation of
regulations .

10. All four seminars_
11. Miscellaneous

LEAs
:

CETAs. Others Total

-
* .

- t

1

29 38 2 69
25 29 6 ( 60

21 20 3 44 4

16 24 4 44

14 -18 - 32

14 9 2 25
11 4 2 17

8 6 1 15

i

8 5 1 14
9 2 1 I..?

ql 16 3 30

-
It is interesting to note that although some categorie8

wexe rated both as "of least benefit" .and "of greatest
benefit,"no one expressed a negative reaction about the
top-ranked "Of greatest benefit" category,--LEA/CETA inter-
action/sharing:. It is also of note that Impleitehting YtDPA
was at the top of *both lists; it was seen-as bei,ng,"of
-greatest benefit" to 110 peopleland "of least belefit"wto ) .1,
69. Likewise, Av.demic Credit was'high on-7bothli,sts; i
was rated as "o.greates benefit"'to 65'peciple and UJof
least benefit" to 60. A so interesting is that althgugh 7
Work Experience and Care r Development reCeived a number Of-
Positive ratings (34 and 30, respecely), more partic- ii

ipant's felt that these sessions we me "of. least benefit"
(each session received 44 responses in this category).
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Opinitans were also divided on other categories; whilethe luncheon speaker received 39 "of'greatest benefit"ratings, he also received 17 "of least benefiL" Althougheach general session was rated as "of greatest benefit" by2a people, 25-others rated the second, day's general session;and 15 gated the first day's general session as "of leastbenefit."
F.

1The single .areas of greatest disagreement, however,seems-to revolve.- around_use of the Phillips 66" technique.Not only did .32 people i'ank it "of least benefit" as opposed12,i/gho ranked it. "of greatest benefit," but this area.also diew:considerabl arrAtive reaction, . :as will be shownin the next-sfction. -
>

Summary of Narrative Comments

The' final question. pn the evaluation- fOrM ("How Wouldyou change the workshop to improve its effectiveness?")-elicited a number of comments, many of-which are too_ -lengthyto quote in 'their enti'rety. Thus, wp have taken the libertyof grouping these commeOs Accarding to-the general,thTlastof the subject matter. )(Directt quotes were provided in theindividual sumMaty evaluation of each specific conference.)
1. Use of the Phiirips 66 Technique

Comments on the use;of-the Phillips 66 technique13centered around (1) the. -format itself'and (2) the questionsused.

Although osix comments (made by four LEAs and two'.CETAs) indicated that Phillips 66 was a good format, thefollowing appeared to be more representative of group.. .'reactions:

Prefer lectures and/dr
unstructured disdussions

Need pre-confere e
. . information o Phi ips

66/copies questi s
Need more i fomationi
.explanatt 'on
Phillips 406 4.,

Phillips 66 inappropriate
for* this stage

.°Need more time for
'discussion

Mr.Want instruction, not
discussion,

Miscellaneous suggestions
re format

,Prefer case-study approach

'LEAs ,CETAs Others 'Total

,

-

3

3

. 9

2

3.

2

1

2

5

4 iL

3

2



/Mr

b.)Reactio to the questions 4iemselves were somewhat
mixed. No pecific positive Comments about' the .questions

said twere made. A total of 19 respondents saihat better
questions 'were,, needed; 8. pediDle indicated the 'desire for
LEAg/CETAs.to generate_ the questions; .-§ suggested that .fewer
questions be _used,- while .2 recommended that the questions be
enlarged. 'Ten othermiscellaneous comments related to lack
of relevance of questions to all geographic a-rea, omission
of references-to re'gulations, lack Of answers by workshogkk- -t .

leaders to questions',' etc.
, 1.' '

2. Workshop Timing 4

. A total of'24 people (8 LEAs,CUA8, and
other) commented-that the workshops'came too late in ..re.la-r
-tion to the stage Of deyelopment LEA /CETA agreettatit.
Two people (one CETA and one LEA) said. that notice for the
workshops was-too short. Ten participants (eight LEAs and
two CETAs) requested that additional State, local,.or some
other ,type of/3.4orkhops be.held as.follow-up to this set of,
workshops.

3. Workshop Structure/Content

A variety of comments were made regarding the
content, structure, and length of the workshop.. The single
most prevalent suggestion (made by 9 LEAs, 20.CETAs, and 2
others) was that the workshop should have been longer, to
allow more time for small -group discussions.'" '(Only two LEAs
and two CETAs suggested that it Shduld hal.re been shorter.)

Participants' recommendations included that:

a.

. b.

Additional time be allotted for:

'.(1) General sessions (2 LEAs)
(2) Small-group sessions (1 .1.;MA, 4. CETAs)
(3) Sessions for separate geographic areas

(3 LEAs, 2 CETAs)
_

(4) Technical. assistance CETA)
(5) Additional workshop' offerings' (Ii:CETA)
(6) Buzz sessions .with DOL /DHEW

`representatives (4 LEAs,1 CETA)
(7) A meeting Of LEAs.and.their corresponding

priMe 'sponsors (3 LEAs, 1 CETA)
(8) A meetipg,for.all BOS prime sponsgrs

(1.CETA1, r

No a
r.

4

'An orientatiOni-session'bek heldx.'to.discuss/'
provide-.an overview- 'of the legislation,
prior tothe opening general.session of the_
workshop:(.. LEA, 2 CETAs, 2OtherS):
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The second general session (summary) be
shorter (2 LEAs, 1 CETA) orb be replaced with
,written summaries of small-group discussions
(1...10EA, 2 CETAs)

Other miscellaneous suggestions included that:. the_second day begin with a general session (1 LEA); presbn-
tations'be,imade- by LEAs and CETA prime' sport or representatives
themselves (1 CETA); -fewer subjects.be discussed (1 LEA);

iand an ,optional seminar be,held for, people who had already
begun implementing the ,legislation (1 LEA).

4, Information Needs
I

Numerous needs for information were cited bypart icipants on evaluation forms. In addition to the rather..nonspecific "need for mOre. answers frot .resource people/Federalrepresentatives" Tmentioned by 7 LEAs and .3 CETAs) and the"need.for.more answers froM workshop leaders regarding
interpretation /implementation of the legislation" (mentionedby 16 LEAS'and 14 CETAs), the following informati7on needswere state's:.

a. Need pre-
6onfer$nce
information

,

b. Need more informg-
tion.On .

LEA CETA Otfier'-Total

12 13 1 26

---model prdgram
.-develO ent 4,

---"how7to r n
.

---CETA/LEA figree-
mnts 1
OL youth
programs 2
adiemig credit 2
e future

,---c der develop-
.

m t 1
-- -reso -90s/techni-.

cal tance -
ruratl;. sc01-h

-re ion
io-visual

aids

3

.
9
Er

4.4

3

1 2

1

1

1.

1

1

*

Suggestions were aio made that sample ag
provided to part si.pantis (5,LEAs, 7 CETAs)
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lexicon of definitions/acronyms be made available (5 LEAs,
CETA') to assist participants unfamiliar with DOL/DHEW jargorki...

* -

5. Parti.ciparit Grouping Procedures

A variety of recommendations were made regarding
the assignment of participants t4small-gi.oup sessions, a
summary of which follows:

LEA' CETA Other Total

p)ange iwoupings
So at the same
paricipants are
not together
the entire-time 6

Group partici-.
pants by.State

Group partici-
pants according
to LEAs/CETAs of
similar. size
First, separate-
CETAs and LEAs;
theh mix

,

6. Invitation Process

'Numerous suggetions were made regarding the iype's

of people from various professions who "should have been
-' invitee 'to attend the conkerence. In summary, participants

,..

said that the group should have includedg

1

1

.

r11,- 114,

,

Labor union.
representativ

LEA CETA Other

(7.

1.

Major,CBOs 2

More LEAs 1

State Education
Agency represen-f. ,tatives

School adminis
71" trators 2

) Academic edbcators
guidance counselors
and you-0 1

89

81

Total

5

3

2
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:

LEA CETA Other ,Total

Representtives of
teacher o ganiza-
tions

Vocational edu-
cation coordinators

More LEAs in tI
lead role .

More CETAs in
the lead, role

SES'. represen-
tatives

Fewer,.States
at each conference 1

Only LEAs and
. ,

prime-sponsors,
directly,involved

- with YE 'PA

7. Other Comments

1 '.

Only a handful of miscellaneous comments were:made. Ten people (4 LEAs, 4 CETAs, and 2 others) eXpressedthe desire that '"more qualified" trainers/facilitators beavailable, particularly to moderate the groups and -erve asresource people. The need for more technical comments andinterpretation of the legislation by DOL was expressed by 1LEA and 1 CETA: A total of 23
suggestions/criticisms/;general comments represented the remainder of the 'statementsmade on ,evaluation forms.

4

ele

-90
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